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ABSTRACT

The revival that occurred in Soviet Ukrainian I iterature during the

period of de-stalinization in the late 1950's and ear'ly 1960's was pri-

marÍly due to the efforts of a group of young pets known as the

shestydesiatnyky ( l,lriters of the Sixties) . The group's airns and

existence rcre highly controversial and for this reason shortl ived. One

of the most noteworthy of the shestydesiatnyky was the poet Ivan

Fedorovych Drach.

Ivan Drach's poetry published in the decade between 1960 and 1970

exhibited a profound cønmiünent to the ideology of the shestydesiatnyky.

Thus its primary stress uras on purely aesthetic principl es rather than on

the princip'l es dictated by social ist real isn " Drach' s petic endeavour

was aimed at defining the rol e of poetry and the pet in society. Thi s

role centered around solving the essential problens that confronted

modern man, by seeking out and revealing the truth in all instances. The

poet was abl e to successfuì ìy accønpl i sh hi s petic assigrsnent through

the use of conplex stylistÍc means, that proved to be a synthesis of the

traditional with the innovatively original. However, because Drach chose

to cønply with the dictates of social ist real Ísn when they uñ-âre once

again stringentìy appì ied, the ìatter hal f of the 1960's bel ied a

progressive waning in the calibre of his work"



The nature of Ivan Drach's petry caused it to ccrne under intense

crÍtÍcal scrutiny. Frsn the outset, Soviet critics divided themselves

Ínto two opposing factions, with the Party liners and the conservative

wing pitted against the more progressive, liberal wing. Earìy critical

discussions were heated and although their intensity weakened, critical

controversy continued to characterize this entire phase of Ivan Drach's

poetic career"
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INTRODUCTION

Among the more prominent names in modern Ukrainian literature is

that of the poet, Ivan Fedorovych Drach.

Aì though Ivan Drach remains active'ly invol ved in 'li terary endeavour

today, it can be successfuì'ly argued that his poetic career definitively

culminated in the decade from 1960 to 1970. Hi s petic debut þras an

exceptiona'lly dynanic one, for he entered into prorninence uri th hi s fi rst

and mOSt cOntroversial rrÐrk, "Knife in the Sun." Thi s Stormy debut

heralded an early career filìed with intense critical scrutiny.

ThÍ s thesi s wi I I exami ne the thematic and styl i stic aspects of

Drach's poetry published in the decade between 1960 and 1970, by con-

fronting both Soviet and þJestern literary criticisn pubìished during this

period. Aside from the poffi, "Knife in the SLln," thís period encønpasses

the collections: Sunflower, Solar Prominences of the Teqq!, Workday

Balìads and Poetry, and other posns wtrich also appeared in print but t*ere

not included in these collections"

This topic was chosen because as yet no one has published a ccxnpre-

hensive study of Drach's unrks of the period. Critics have been more

inclined to analyze Índividual poens, cycles and collections. Further-

more, there has been no confrontation of the views of Soviet and Western

critics concerning Drach's early poetry.

ii
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In researching the sources it becøne evident that the most cønpre-

hensive critical contributions were made by Soviet authors, particul arly:

Leoníd Novychenko ("Ivan Drach, a newccÈner to petry"), Viktor Ivanysenko

("By the measure of the heart", "After the decree of truth and beauty"),

Anatoìii Makarov ("A poet searches for the present", "seriously per-

ceiving the worl d") and lûkol a Il'nyts'kyi ("Poìyphony of the poetic

word", "Lada prepares herbs"). The bulk of these sources were either

articles or critical reviews that appeared in the nevrspaper Literaturna

Ukraina and various periodicaì s. lvbst were avail abl e I ocal ly and those

that were not, were generally accessibìe through inter-library loan. An

obstacle was encountered in requestÍng materials frcm the Soviet Union,

for a number of loan requests were denied" The sources that were reques-

ted are known to have deal t wi th the controversy that surrounded the

shestydesiatnyky as a group, and their absence is considered negìigibìe.

Western critics, such as Bohdan Kravtsiv (Sixty poets of the

sixties), Ivan Koshelivets' (The Ukrainian literature of to-day) and

George Luckyj ( "Li terary Ferment in the Ukraine" , "The Ukrainians" )

primariìy concerned thernselved with the shestydesiatnyky as a group.

Kravtsiv was

him in depth

the o n'l y o ne ðrn o ng them to si ng 
'l e out Dr ac h and de al wi th

("Solar Prominences of the Heart and the credo of Ivan

Drach").

The aim of this dissertation is to analyze the articles and critical

reviews authored by forsnost Soviet and Hestern critics in order to

reveal Drach's I iterary stature and the reasons behind often divergent

and in some cases cønpì etely oppsing critica'l views concerning Ivan

Drach's early poetry"
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This unrk will be dÍvided into three main chapters and a bibìio-

graphy. The first chapter will deal wÍth the group known as the

shestydesiatnyky (lcriters of the Sixties), of which Ivan Drach was a

I eading representative, the critical controversy that surrounded it, and

the po'l itÍcs that shaped its destiny. Speciaì ønphasis wil I be p'laced

upon the role of Ivan Drach in the events of this decade and the

infìuence of those events on his poetry.

The second chapter will deal with the themes, ideas and motifs that

Drach incorporated into his works, as defined by hÍs critics. It will

examine and juxtapose critical dÍscussions and differing viewpoints of

both Soviet and l,lestern critics.

The third chapter will deal with the stylistic qualities of Drach's

works, particularly as they stemmed from a synthesis of the traditional

with the uniqueìy original. As in the preceding chapter all relevant

discussions and viewpoints wilì be exanined.

The bibliography will include all sources referred to in researching

this topic" Not a'll of these sources will be cited within this disserta-

tion for its scope is not broad enough to Ínclude ther. They ffiôJ,

however, be useful to other researchers interested in this field.



CHAPTER I

WRITERS OF THE SIXTIES

The 'l i terary group known as the shestydesi atnyky ( l,lriters of the

Sixties) was comprised of Soviet Ukrainian poets, writers and critìcs.

It came into existence in the late 1950's and early 1960's and continued

to make its presence felt in Soviet Ukrainian literature throughout most

of the decade. Thís chapter is concerned with tracing its process of

evolution and and characterizing its most outstand'ing qualities and

achievements. The poìitical aünosphere of the time and the literary dis-

cussion that surrounded the poets of this group wiìì be examined, as both

of these viere integral to the development of the shestydesiatnyky.

In order to gain deeper insight into how and why the shestydesiat-

nyky came into being it is necessary to first examine the Soviet 1ìterary

and pol i tical mil ieu of the 1950's.

The death of Joseph Stalin in 1953, brought about far-reaching

changes in many aspects of Soviet life, especialìy in literature. For

the most part these were positive changes, that resulted from the slow

but progressive process of de-StalinÍzation, at first unofficia'lly and

later officia'lly sanctioned in the decade spanning i953 - 1963. As Marc

Sìonim states: "Although the Russian Communists are reluctant to admit

it, in these years, between 1953 and 1963, Soviet social, economic,
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po1 ítical , and cul tural I i fe underwent a thorough revi sion."1 In

literary life there occurred a steady steering away from the personality

cult propagated by Stalinism, which had required all writers to praise

the Party, its leaders and ideals, and the general relaxation of the

stringencies inherent to the Stalinized concept of socialist realism.

Because Stalinist fundamentals were very deeply entrenched, some years

elapsed, however, before the de-stalinization process was overtly visible

in literature.

This period in Soviet history, often termed the "thaw," made itself

felt throughout all of the Soviet Repubìics. In literature it is most

renowned for its occurrence in the Russian Federation aìthough it also

revealed itself in other non-Russian Soviet literatures. The term "thaw"

i s not al ways appl i ed to the phenomenon that occurred i n Ukrai ni an

literature at this time, rather it is more often termed a "reviVal."

This is because the circumstances surround'ing it and its general flavour

in Ukraine differed from those in Russia:

There are obvious similarities between this Ukrainian revival and

the Russian "thaw" of the same period. Soviet poets of the late
1950' s and earì y 1.960 ' s shared a feel i ng of revul si on agai nst
Stalinism, coup'léO wtth attempts to re-evaluate Soviet realit'ies and

pleas for greater personal liberties. Yet the tone of these pro-
tests and 

- declarations were different in Russia and in the
Ukrai ne.2

The basis for this difference lay in the fact that while Russian

'literature was both stringent'ly controlled and creatively stifìed under

Stalinism, it was nonetheless, allowed to exist as an artistic entity.

Ukrainian ìiterature, however, from the time of the literary purges of

the 1930's onward, essentia'l1y ceased to exist as a creative entity.
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The Soviets, whose elite was formed principally of Russíans, between
1930 and 1938 either murdered or deported to Siberia over 200
UkraÍnian writers. Almost 80% of the Ukraine's intellectual elite
was affected by Stalin's arbitrary measures. All Ukrainian umiver-
sities and líterary magazines were abolished. The Soviets left
alive onìy four of the outstanding Ukrainian authors" Naturally
they had to compose hymns of prai se to Stal in and confonn to
" soãial i st rea'li sm" and ihe i¿ea ót "Great Russia".3

I,li th the onset of de-Stal inization, Russían I i terature basked in a

thawing of restraints, while UkraÍnian lÍterature grasped this opprtun-

ity to bridge the span of the creative wasteland of the past several

decades. It concentrated on reviving its creative resources, primarily

those forgotten since the dynamic literary era of the 1920's.

Most critics agree that the first outward sign of something neþ/

stirring in Soviet Ukrainian literature occurred in the mid-fifties with

a landmark article that appeared in a Soviet Russian newspaper:

0n June 25, 1955, the Moscow Literaturnaya Gazeta pólished an

artÍcle by the Ukrainian writer ffi which ended
with the following remark: "I am not calling on artists to pnomote

abstractionism or Índividual aesthetÍcisn but I am deeply concerned^
that the creati ve I imi ts of soci al i st real i sn sho ul d ùe- extended . "4

ThÍs view began to spread throughout the literary community and was soon

condoned by Nikita Khrushchev himself. Khrushchev's "secret" speech at

the Twentieth Communist Party Congress in 1956, is often cited as the

pivota] pint in the official stance toward Stal inisn. The ps'ition

adopted by this speech led to the funther relaxation of the formerly very

strict reg u1 ations t imiti ng I i terary creativi ty" The easi ng of

restraints quick'ly spread to a'll of the Republics, where it was eagerly

taken advantage of.

The Party soon realized that perhaps it had been too lenient and

decided to curb what it sensed might becone an overpwering movement.

Thus, in late 1957-58, it took upon itself the task of once again
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As a resul t the new found freedcrn in Ukrainian

I iterary expression was effective'ly suppressed.

Folìowing the enlivenment that took pìace in the field of poetry
during the period of t,he so-calIed "thaw" of 1956-57 which was
evidenced, on one side, by the escape from declarative verse to
intimate ìyric and, on the other side, in some of the attempts by
more daring indÍviduals of both the older and younger generations of
poets to broaden the diapason of poetic expression both in content
and form - Soviet Ukrainian poetry was once again erveìoped by
decl arative rhetoric , monotony and a duì I ness i n themes.S

The return of controls was not to be longlasting, however, for the

Twenty-First Communist Party Congress and the Third Congress of Soviet

Writers, both in 1959, were instrumental in once again reìaxing literary

constraints. The Twenty-Second Communist Party Congress held in 0ctober,

1961, was even more lenient in its stance toward ìÍterature. Between

these two Congresses, at a time rrf¡en, "... there uas a stir in litera-

ture: more freedorn in themes and techniques, more independence, more

spirit in the rebuttal of Stalinists, ..."6 the shestydesiatnyky lvere

born.

This group vras originalìy cønposed of a number of young Ukrainian

poets, the most noteworthy of wi¡ich were Ivan Drach, Lina Kostenko,

Vi tal i i Korotych, Vasyì ' Symonenko, Yevhen Hutsal o and Flkol a

Vinhranovs'kyi" As a group, however, they did not co*nprise a single

school of thought in the traditional sense for their styles varied" The

bond that united them was a conmon desire to rediscover the true and

solely aesthetic function of poetry"

They vigorously objected to the simpìÍstic Soviet view of life and
rediscovered hurnan anguish and suffering as ræ1.l as the fragility of
hurnan relationships" Their disenchanûnent r{ith society rareìy led
to a feel ing of al ientation. The forceful ness of their protests
betrayed their engagement./
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Their fascination with humanity and human existence often leaned to the

phiìosophica'|, their viewpoints arose out of intellectual thought, yet

they tended to display intensely passionate lyrical fee'ling.

Bohdan KravtsivS and Yurii Lavrinenko9 be'lieve that there exists

a general mÍsconception as to the number of poets who actual'ly belonged

to thi s group : "The smal 1 cl uster of poets of the Mi 1 fy !,lay, " states

Kravtsiv, "grew into a I arge communÍty over the Space of five

years."L0 He goes on to ci te fi guresll presented by Vol odymyr

Briuhhen that provide evidence to prove that during the first half of the

L960's, some 500 new names appeared in Soviet Ukrainian poetry alone.

Thus, although the origina'l members of this group may have been few and

perhaps they remained the most weìl known, their actual number multiplied

quickly. It seems doubtless that those poets, who were not part of the

origÍnaì number t{ere, in effect, generated by the same factors that

generated Íts orÍginaì members. As in the words of Lavrinenko: "From

their nature and character it is easily apparent that they are a wave of

the same broad tide of that era".12

This group elicited much interest and influenced other writers,

particularly those of the younger generations. Arnong the younger poets,

who looked up to the ìeading members of the shestydesiatnyky as models

for their own poetry, George Luckyj incl udes lvlykol a Vorobiov, Vasyl '

Holoborod'ko, iryna Zhytenko, Ihor Kaìynets' , Roman Kudlyk, Roman

Lubkivs'kyi, 0'les' Lupii, Volodymyr Luchuk, Borys Mamaisur, Volodymyr

Mordan' , Borys Necherda, l'lyko'la Synhaivs'kyi, Vasyl' Stus, Stanislav

Tel'niuk, Robert Tretiakov and Mykola Kholodnyi "13

It would be rather presumptuous to state, as Some critics do, that a
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nunber of representatives of the older generation, particuìarly Þ!kola

Bazhan and Leonid Pervornais'kyi, h€re "ooo coaxed Ínto returning to the

artistic positíons and pathways of their youth"l4 as the result of

the influence of the shestydesiatnyky" The reason for the similarities

ín their styles lies in the fact that all generations of writers b€re

influenced by the changes that u€re taking place in literature at the

time. Consequently some of the older poets revived creatìve tendencies

that they had put aside for several decades.

A1 I of the shestydesi atnyky t€re born and rai sed during the

StalinÍst era, however, most did not reach adulthood nor enter literary

life until the late 1950_'s or early 1960_'s. For this reason they had

little understanding of the older generat,ion of poets, whose creativity

they viewed as a mindless but faithful adherence to the stipulations and

poìitical cliches of the personality cult. The psychologicaì make-up of

the two generations was uf¡at set them apart so drasticaìly. The older

generation was content with the easing of restraints, for having experi-

enced the rigors of past restrictions, this was the ultimate realization

of their dreams. For the young, however, thiS was onìy the first step

toward further and, ul timately, cønpì ete creative freedorn. Their

dÍfferences led to an open conflict between them, with t,he young'

accus[ing] their 'lÍterary "Fathers" of sharilg l!9 re.sponsi-
bil ity for Stal in's crimes for it h,as they rvfro gìorìfied him and

wrote odes in his honour. They could understand that terror forced
the older writers to comply to these demands. þlhat they cou'ld not
forgive, however, was the hypocrisy yúith ufrich this generation
maiñtained, even after Stalin's death, that uorks created during
that perioá still possessed literary vaiue.15

This conflict was one of the most important issues in the literary

discussion that surrounded the shestydesiatnyky and is conmonly temed
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the conflict between "fathers and sons."

Koshe'l ivets' equates the shestydesi atnyky wi th groups that vlere

simultaneously making their presence felt Ín the West:

If it is possible to overcqne the lron Curtain and borrow narrow
pants ... änd the ponytail from the West, then it is not surprising,
tfiat the appearance of the Shestydesiatnyky in Ukrainian literature
is synchronized with an analogous process in the Hest: the app99r-
anCe of the "new wave" in FrenCh cinsnatography, the--so-called
"angry young men" in alì countries of Europe and Ænerica.rb

He and other critics bel ieve that thi s phenomenon, so strongly fel t in

t,he l,lest, could not but al so pervade the Soviet Union, where the circum-

stances at that time t€re optimal ly receptive to i ust thi s type of

i nfl uence.

Two critics, often closely associated with the shestydesiatnyky,

Ivan Dziuba and Ivan Svitlychnyi, proved to be not only among the group's

foremost backers, but tære al so instrumental in paving the way for the

pub'lication of their fi rst rorks. Thi s uns achieved through the publ ica-

tion of articles that convinced the literary cunmunity that important

changes rere taki ng pl ace in Ukrainian I i terature.

They created the impression, that a sÍgnificant break had occurred
in ÚkraÍnian'literary circles, a type of revolutlon Ín the manner of
thinking about and räacting to give'n phenomen¿.17

The appearance of uorks authored by the shestydesiatnyky on the

pages of the Literaturna hazeta was heralded as a glorious victory over

the renaining vestiges of Stalinism. Ivan Dziuba, in particuìar, was so

absorbed with this new trend in literature that he took it upon himself

to introduce Ivan Drach's first major Poffi, "Knife in the Sun," to the

readers of this newspaper. His introductíon rras brimming with praise for

the poet's capabilities and with eager anticipation for future Ukrainian

I iterary devel opment:
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I heard the voice of a new, contemporary Ukrainian poet - truly con-
temporary, truly Ukraínian, truly a pet. And I real ized, that onìy
thi s type of a Frson coul d, in the future, convey through the
vehicle of our Ukrainian literature (is this not a vorthy expecta-
tion?) the essentia'|, contemporary word, which all readers in the
Union are thirsting for, - would this not be fortunate for all of
us?18

Most Soviet critics, however, were prone to accuse the shestydesiat-

nyky of Western abstractionist and formalÍst tendencies. They based

their criticisn on the fact that they rære attempting to view I iterature

as a pure art form, rather than a pl ítical vehÍcle, that they lere out-

spoken in their themes, and that they generaìly leaned toward a modern-

i stic sty'l e.

It cannot be denied that the shestydesiatnyky ttere, in fact, infl u-

enced by !,lestern creative endeavour. Kravtsiv, in citing the names of

those whose works influenced them, presents a mÍxture of both Western and

Ukrainian artists and writers.

They are ræì1 acquainted with the creativity of llhiünan and Verharn,
the earìy Tychyna, Bazhan and Ry'l 's'kyi. In some things their poetry
is closely tied to the searchings of Ukrainian Futurists and Symbol-
ists, especially to the "New Generation" of the L920's, which is a

minus for them in the eyes of their opposers. Their poetry has been
greatìy inf'luenced by modern art: the works of Van Ço^gh, Vrubeì ,
Sar'ian, Picasso and the Ukrainian artist Krychevs'kyi.rv

Thernaticaì 1y, Lavrinenko bel ieves that they lære infl uenced by both the

l,lesternized concept of man " - as a iuridicial individual and aS an

object of supreme significance wi th a sacred right to dignity and

freedcrn", and the traditional Ukrainian concept of nran " - as a unique'ly

al íve I oving being" .20

While the uorks of the shestydesiatnyky provide evidence of Ì.lestern

influences, it Ís important not to overestimate the inf'luence of the West

upon them. One must be careful to gauge rrfrat exactìy they may have

borrowed from the t{est and what, a'lthough similar to tendencies exhibited
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in the West, evolved as part of the natural ìiterary process u¡ithin

Soviet Ukraine itsel f " Itlany critics, for exampl e, bel ieve that thi s

group "... dsnonstrate[d] a return to the mainsprings of modern Ukrainian

poetry."21 In other uords, these poets reached back into Ukrainian

literary history to the progressive era of the 192q's and attempted to

use the maxims of this era as a basis for their creativity. This theory

i s contained in Luckyj's argunent that:

A literature can be truly influenced and nourished only by itself
and by wt¡at it wil ì ingìy absorbs from outside. Whatever is imp_osed

upon it, wiì1, after a time, -fu]l _away, and old trends lrfill be
picked úp again. This is particuìarly true of a culturally under-
äevelopeà cóuntry, where the energy necessary to assert a national
identity has beeñ stifled. Ukrainian poets may quote Tvardovsky (as
Drach does) and invoke lrlayakovsky ( al though now they al so turn to
l./alt l.Jhitman) , but they make theÍr verses out of the 'language per-
fected by its earlier-¡asters, and continue the intellectual search
of their cønPatr iots.22

They lære al so fortunate enough to be able to famil iarÍze themselves

with the representatives and aims of the literature of the 1920's. This

occurred not onìy through underground channels, but also legitimately,

sÍnce with the process of de-StalinÍzation a large number of formerly

proscribed works, banned from the tirne of the ìiterary purges of the

earìy L930's, were slowìy being rehabilitated. Although only selected

authors and uorks here abl e to share in thi s fate, those that l€re,

influenced the creativity of the shestydesiatnyky profoundly:

what uas recovered from obl ivion conveyed a great dea'l of the
rich ìiterature that had enioyed such a flowering in the 1920's.
Some of the leading writers of the era' notabìy I'Ukola Khvyl'ovyi ,

the author of the slogan "away from Moscow," were not rehabiìitated.
But those v¡tro were, must in some measure þave provided the spark for
the upsurge in literature of the sixties.23

Alì of these factors vere significant in contributing to the cause

of the conflict between the shestydesiatnyky and the Party" The Party
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liners based their opposition to them on the prsnise that they h€re

attempting to deviate from the norms of socialist realisrn. Many Western

critics agree with this prønise and view it as one of the main factors

that bound the various members of this group into a cohesive unit.

Aì I of the shestydesiatnyky vfere sel f-professed Komsomol or

Communist party members. Hence, it umuld have been uncharacteristic of

them to have taken part in any ideological misconduct. Their fundamental

error, in light of Communist principles, ìay in striving to disassociate

literature and poìitics, two realms of thought that they felt should not

be forced into an unnatural union. Their deviation frqn the Party line

was thus based upon aesthetic principìes:

0f course, they write poems dealing with Lenin, cosnonauts, or the

itruggte fo. pãace, but they a'lso ønphasize free creativity, truth-,
f ul 'däscripti'on of I ife, imaginative observation of nature t " 'L+

The rere striving to attain the right to approach literature as an entity

independent of restrictions therefore freeing themselves for soìe1y

creative concerns:

The protest of the young poets is, politica'lly, very mild' They

i ssue no sl ogans añ¿ tleir patrioti vn is tempered_ by Communist

international i-sn. Yet their protest after decades of un-poetry i-s

both effective and 'lasting because it avoids the touchy national
i ssue and instead produces sol id petic achievement, reveal ing rich
native resources of language and thought'¿5

Some Western crÍtics laud the shestydesiatnyky for their patriotisn

and nationaìisn, while Soviet critics derisively accuse them of "des-

tructive" or "bourgeois" nationalism. It is interesting to note that two

crÍtics, J. Pelenski and G. Luckyj, disagree with anyone classifying this

group as a nationalistic one. Pelenski believes that although they are

concerned with the fate of their homeìand and interested in its histori-

cal background, "they are not, nationalists but good patriots trfto are con-
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cerned about the future of their Country."26 Luckyj explains more

conci sel y as to rrfry he bel ieves i t i s wrong to c'l assi fy them thi s way.

He delves into the literary envirorsnent of the decade betl+een L9?2'3? to

point out that some of the writers of this priod could be obiectively

called nationalists, while others !{ere totaììy apolitical in their

orientation, although alì of them were accused of being nationalists by

the Soviet authorities. In the same way he feels that the shestydesiat-

nyky should not all be misnamed as nationalists, when in effect they are

not:

The emergence of the "modernist" poets of the sixties cannot be

expl ained- as a pure'ly national phenomenon because they are concerned
wi ttr t,he restoiatioñ of freedorn not only for Ukraine but for al I
men. National sentiments are prominent in some poetg (Drach,
yinfrranolJ'kyi ) , but greater conc'ern ís voiced for social iustice
and individual freedcm.¿i

The'literary discussion surrounding the young poets is generalìy

viewed as beginning rri th the publ ication of their first works.

Koshelivets' states that it is official'ly noted as beginning with the

discussion of their published uorks at the ioint meeting of the Critics'

and poets' Branches of the Ukrainian l,lri ters' Uníon on November 10, 1961.

At thi s meeti ng two important speeches lere made by l eading Union

members. The first, bJ Stepan Kryzhanivs'kyi,28 praised the young

poets as a new generation of Communists, and defended their right to

refl ect not only Soviet but a'l so Hestern creative thought. Al though

basical ly speaking in defense of thi s movønent, Kryzhanivs'kyi's v,ords

seemed carefuì ìy chosen to renain safe'ly wi thin the boundaries of

socialist realisrn. The reason for this lies in the fact that
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the official position of the Presidium of the Ukrainian liriters'
Un.¡on at that, iime, in order to refraÍn frsn exhibiting any tendency

toward promoting tønplete creative freedcxn, was one of limited
Prai se '29

The second mqjor speech was presented by }fikoìa Sherenet, who is

noted for being one of the most vocal opponents of the shestydesiatnyky'

In the guise of uælcøning these young writers to the foìd of soviet

ukrainian ì iterature, he vehemently attacked their ì iterary endea-

vours.30 His attack was mainìy aimed at three representatives of the

group: Drach, Vinhranovs'kyi and Korotych. By far most of his attentjon

was focused upon Drach and hi s premier v,ork "Knife in the Sun," which he

harshìy berated and termed a "po6n-rebus." Sheremet accused the young

poets of dealÍng with faìsehoods, far-fetchedness, and overcomplexities

i nstead of striving for the ki nd of simpl icity that r{oul d bring their

works closer to the understanding of the people' He backed up h'iS argu-

ment by quoting the Russian writer Leo To]stoy: "The simple and not

artificial may not always be beautiful, but the compìex and artificial

cannot ever be beauti ful ."31

Frqn the di scussion32 that ensued it i s obvious that the

majorÍty of the elder generation had taken a very paternalistic attitude

toward the young poets. For examp'le' one of the concluding statements of

the report on this discussion stated: "The young do not require over-

enthusiastic, Pointless praise, instead they require sincere, reasonable'

parental guidance."33 Thus at the outset, the establ ished literary

conmunity firmly believed that theÍr expertise should be the guiding

force of the Young "

Luckyj, on the

began shortly after

other hand, believed that officially the discussion

this meeting, at the Third Plenum of the Ukrainian
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!{riters' Union hel d in January , L962.34 At thi s Pl enum, 0l es'

Honchar, SovÍet Ukrainian poet-laureate and president of the Union, pre-

sented the mqjor address.35 In it he attacked the pl icies practi sed

under the personality cult, praised the freedøn of the net{ more liberal

literary aünosphere, and stressed the importance of the principìes of

Soviet internationalisn and socialist realisn. As to the young pets

specifically, he stated his belief that the discussion surroundìng their

creativity was a healthy phenomena, for its scope had grown so wide that

it even involved the generally silent reading pubìic. Furthermore, he

prai sed the petry of the shestydesi atnyky and wel comed them to 1i terary

I i fe. However, he r,{as especia'l 1y careful to point out to them the

importance of not ignoring their poetic forebears, saying:

... by respecting yourselves, ccrnrades, respect al so_ the petry that
was cieated before your time and is still uorthy of respect today,
the petry that fought against tle eneny i n the front I ines, . . .

learn it irithout anf prqiudice - for here there is much for you to
1 earn.36

He al so warned them to be obj ectively criiical of their own raÐrks,

especially ú¡en subjected to negatÍve crÍticisn, and to treat such criti-

cisn as an essential ìearning vehicle.

present at thi s Pl enum were several representatives of the shesty-

desi atnyky , among them Iv an Drac h and Iv an Dzi ub a . Froin the

accounts3T of the di scussion that ensued after Honchar' s speech, i t

appears that Drach took it upon himself to act as a representative for

the enti re group of young pets. In hi s speech he made the fol ì owi ng

points:

that netv poets wilì "create the art of cønmunisn, of which
Soviet Ukrainiän vúiII form a part"; that young intelIectuals are
enthusiastic about foreign (Western European) art - especiql lV
Picasso, Van Gogh, Gaugin,- lbnet and Cezanne; and that several "for-
ootten" Ukrainiãn vritérs and arliSts of the past ought to be rsnem-
Éãie¿ aná treated "w'ith dignity'"38
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Dzi uba, characteri stical 1y, defended the shestydesiatnykf s right to

i ncorporate new and um usual moti f s i nto thei r petry and oppsed termi ng

this tendency a type of formal experimentation" He and Drach agreecl that

young writers should be given every opportunity to freeìy puöl i sh their

col I ections.

Regardl ess of when thÍ s 'l i

soon took on immense proPrtions

took place in the pages of the

terary di scussion officia'lly began, it
in the press" The most lívely debates

netl,s pa per L i teraturna U kraí na ( renamed

from Literaturna hazeta in February, 1962) and the iournals Vitchyzna,

Prapor and DnÍpro. The majority of critics þrere quick to divide them-

selves into two oppsing camps. The supporters included the writers and

critics: Stepan Kryzhanivs'kyi, Maksym Ryl's'kyi, 0les' Honchar, Leonid

Novychen ko, Andri i Mal ysh ko, Ivan Svi tl ychnyi , Ivan Dzi uba, My khail o

0stryk and Ivan Boichak, although Koshelivets' points out that the first

five of these ".. . al I guardedly supprted the young (even though not

a'lways agreeing wíth them), ..."39 The opponents incl uded Petro

Morhaienko, Mykhailo ChabanÍv¡'kyi, P'laton Voron'.ko and the aforemen-

tioned Myko]a Sheremet. Koshel ivets' ci tes a nurnber of other pnominent

I iterary figures, srrch as 0. Korniichuk, Mykoìa Bazhan, LeonÍd

Pervomai s'kyi and M. Stel'makh, as being sij ent throughout thi s di s-

cussion, not even rallying "..o after the very obvious signal of a

pogrom was i sstæd from Moscow".4o

The supporters of thi s movement were lept busy defending the

shestydesiatnyky agaÍnst the derÍ sive critici sn of their oppnents. The

critic Ivan Svitlychnyi , fuF exampl e, defended them, especial ly Drach,

point by pint against the accusations made by Mykola Sheremet.4l He
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evaluated the level of poetic creativity in Ukraine prior to the eîer-

gence of this group as being quaìitatively very low and stated that their

type of petry arose from a very reaì I i terary need:

we should not forget that their searching has snanated from a

distinct literary crisis, from an overly wide distance between
'l iterature and its readers, therefore frqn a mutual source of
necessity, and not from some sort of personal eccentricities.42

Mykhai'lo 0stryk also polemicized nith Sheremet and other opponents

of the shestydesiatnyky.43 Al though he agreed that definite short-

cønings could be found rrithin their rorks, he defended their petry and

was not hesitant to attack, above all, Sheremet's seeming poetÍc naivete.

He felt that all critics should at least be in agreønent on the following

major points concerning the creativity of the young poets:

its depth of content, the fact that it, touches upon the signifi-
cant probl sns of society, and that i t attempt,s to rethi nk i ts ob/n

position in the struggle for Communism.44

Ivan Boíchak agreed with Svitìychnyi's analysis of the overall state

of Ukrainian poetry prior to the snergence of the shestydesiatnyky.45

He further postulated that if this had not been the case, then there

would not be so much interest centered around their poens. He attributed

their accønpìishments to their ability to view the world's essential

unÍty and constant state of fl ux in a thorough'ly contemporary manner:

Viewing the rqprld in its organic unity, in the unity of- the Pa!t,
present and future, their poetry is able to iudge itself and its
epoch from the position of the future, approaches tfe present by
mèasuring it from the standpoint of wT¡at is should be (and must be!)
tomorrowl46

As r,el I , he was firm Ín hi s Ínsi stence that the basi s of the discussion

lay in the conflict between the young and talented and the old and the

inert, with the oìd beÍng extremely resentfuì of the talent possessed by

the young.
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Supporting this argunent are the words of Ivan Drach, spoken at a

"round table" meeting of young writers held in Kiev and spnsored by the

Russian newspaper Literaturnaia gazeta. Leonid Novychenko stated that at

thi s meeting Drach p'laced the blame for the lack of r.nrderstanding of the

works of the shestydesiatnyþ upon "... all Ukrainian literature of the

I ast decades that preceded thenr . .."47

The oppsition to the shestydesiatnyky, as previously statedr was

led by Mykola Sheremet, and one of his foremost backers was Petro

l'lorhaienko. Morhaienko most ardent'ly argræd against the pints made by

Ivan Svitlychnyi.4S hie seemed quite taken aback by Svitlychnyi's

statement that the level of modern Ukrainian petry prior to the siler-

gence of the shestydesiatnyky was æandalously low, stating: " And even

i f he presented tens of times more exampl es - the basi s for srrh a low

eval uation of our level of poetry woul d stil I be ground'less."49

Morhaienko, I i ke Sheremet, was al so especial'ly critical of the works of

Ivan Drach, and stepped out in defence of all of Sheremet's argurnents

concerning them.

Another cri tic , My khail o Chabaniv s' kyi , a1 so umderl i ned the many

shortcomings of the young.50 His solution to the pnoblem they created

1ay in their co-operation with the older generation of writers, so that

their elders mÍght inflænce them into rectifying their many errors:

}Je should all fraternize - the old and the young, the experienced
and the inexperienced, patient'ly and professional 1y di scuss the
imprtant factors, in order to teach some to di stingui sh a cockl e
frorn a gral'ñ, ãn¿'otnu.s tó ¿istingui sh gilt f1o{n a tiue gem.51

He a'lso warned against fonnalistic tendencies, egotisrn, innovation in the

guÍ se of tric kery, and di sassociation from the real needs of the peop'le,

and stressed the imprtance of adherence to Commurnist ideal s.
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In the mÍdst of this discussÍon, on March 20, L962, four msnbers of

the shestydesiatnyky, Ivan Drach, Yevhen Hutsal o, $kol a Vinhranovs'kyi

and lvVkol a Synhaivs' kyi , were granted membershi p in the Ukrainian

l{riters' Union. The majority of this meeting was devoted to the question

of the young, although the general consensus of those present still
seemed to be that the young were only in need of some constructive

guidance.52 An interesting ccrnment is credited as having been made

at this meeting by the president of the Union's Presidium, Yurii

Zbanats'kyi: "Lately a number of discussÍons have been centred around

the so-caìled problsn of the young ... of course no such problem exists,

but the Union perhaps i s not worki ng wi th them enough."53 The

important poÍnt here was that Zbanats'kyi and other members of the Union

did not yet view the shestydesiatnyky as a probì ematic group but r€re

stil I incì ined to assess their shortcønings as characteristic of

i nexperienced youth.

Shortly afterward Drach, Vinhranovs'kyi and Dziuba spoke before a

'large gathering of writers, students and young people in the city of

L.'viv. Their appearance at this gathering spurred heated discussions in

the press, urging for more creative freedorn. These discussions may have

been the cause of the sudden and dramatic change in the official stance

toward the shestydesiatnyky.

The meetÍng of the Presidium of the Ukrainian ldriters' Union on June

23, L962, signalled the end of the rather broadminded stance that the

Union had taken up to thÍs pint. At this meeting the editors of the

journal s Vitchyzna, Prapor and Dnipro and the newspaper Literaturna

Ukrai na t€re condemned for beÍng lax in al I owi ng uorks that did not
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adhere to the tenets of social ist real isn to be printed in their

editions. They uere further chastised for condoning the schisn between

the oì d and young generations of wri ters " ltlore signi ficantly, at thi s

meeting, the PresÍdium accepted a resolution to curb literary freedqn

and, when necessary, censor the rcrks of the joung.54

The harsh'line adopted by the Presidium forewarned of further offj-

cial recriminations that soon followed. In August, 1962, at the plenary

session of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Ukraine, Party

Secretary Skaba is quoted as being extremeìy critical of the shesty-

desiatnyky, for creating, in his view, an almost anarchical situation in

I iterature:

Among the creative intel'l igentsi a, there are occasional ly peop'l e
who, under the guise of the struggle against administration, are
trying to cønpromise the very idea of Party leadership in ìÍterature
and art They demand a "freedorn"_ of creation vrfiich rvould be cqn-
pl ete'l y free of Commun i st i deol ogy .55

It i s important to note that aì though official pressure had

increased significantly the shestydesiatnyky være stil1 manag'ing to have

their uorks appear in print. Also, these admonitions had not seemed to

chastise them measureably, for, as noted by Luckyi: "Not only have pets

I ike Drach and Vinhranovs'kyi not been sil enced or 're-educated' ; i n

their latest poe{ns there is a note of defiance."56

Nor dÍd the discussion surrounding this group decrease as a result

of the new resolutions a'lthough, perhaps now, its tone uas more wary and

less forthright. lt/taksym (yì's'kyi o #ro had previously not spoken out,

now voiced his opinion. In a mainly observationaì article5T he

showed himsel f to be a uary but insightful supporter of the young. In

this articìe he uarned of a "battle" with harsh consequences that might
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ensue if the young did not start coitp'lying wÍth the denands that were

being made of them.

The first attempts to curb this movsnent were rather ineffectual,

but the situation soon changed. The central Party organ, appaììed by the

direction that creative endeavour had taken within the past several

years, forcefuìly stepped in.

During the winter of L962 - 1963, the leaders of the Communist Party
launched an enoÍmous pubìic canpaign to bring writers and artists
more cì ose'ly to heel . The campaign, waged on a vaster and more
threateníng scale than anything of its kind sÍnce the Stalin era,
brought the Party into collision not with all the creative artists
in the Soviet Union but with vir!¡ra'lly all in every generation who

were possessed of genuine tal ent.b8

0n Decsnber L7, L962, at a meeting of the Party and govermnent

leaders with representatives of lÍterature and the arts, Central Party

Secretary, L.F. Il' ichov, harshìy condsnned abstractionisrn, modernistic

innovation and formalÍsn in all forms of art. He termed it "... a devia-

tion frcxn the basic Iine of developnent of Soviet IÍterature".59 His

arguments were based on the fact that this type of creativity cou'ld not

be readi'ly understood by the general public. However, this again was not

a strong enough move to significantly stem the tide of creativity in the

Soviet Union as a whole or in UkraÍne in particular"

As a resu'l t, three months I ater Khrushchev himsel f , was forced to

speak out forceful ly" He did so at another meeting of the Party and

goverrrnent leaders with representatives of literature and the arts held

March 7-8, 1963. In his speech, which proved to be catastrophic for the

shestydesiatnyky, he reiterated the previous condennation of abstraction-

isn and fonna'lisn and forbade any deviation frqn the tenets of socialist

real isrn.60 In doing SO, he real ized that " o.. it was impossible
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to Save the cause of socialicn ufrile condemnÍng Íts creator,"6l and

was thus forced into once again rehabilitating Stalin. Having done this,

he candidly imptied that Stalinistic punitive measures might also be

resurrected to deal wi th those ufro deviate from the "wil I of the

collective."62

Aìthough these official attacks seemed aimed at abstractionisn and

formalisn, the critics tend to believe that the Party rvas more partic-

ul arìy opposed to " o o o the individual i stic manner of thought and

feeìings, that lead to abstractionisn and fonnalign."63 If one is to

agree þrith this opinion, then it might be coniectured that the Party may

have feared that independent thínking might eventually lead to anarchy

among the creative Íntel 1 igentsi a.

The Fourth Plenary Session of the Soviet l{riters'Union, heìd March

26-29,1963, concentrated on the discussion of questions of ideology and

artisic craftsmanship and accepted the official Party position without

reservation. At this session the Ukrainian critic Leonid Novychenko is

quoted as degrading the Ukrainian poets Drach and Vinhranovs'kyi by cøn-

paring them to the Russian poet (although of Ukrainian origin) Yevhen

Yevtushenko uÈrom he characterized 45 "... a very uneducated man, both

general ìy and in the sense of lvlarxi st education, the lvlarxi st tJorl d

view."64

At the meeting of the Kievan Hriters' 0rganization held in Apri'|,

1963, total support of the new Party pol icy was evident.65 The

members uere quick to criticize the r¡orks of a number of the shestydesiat-

nyky, among them Drach, Vinhranovs'kyi and Korotych. The uprks of Drach

and Vinhranovs'kyi uere sÍngted out as "confused" and condenned for being
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publ i shed by Ukrainian "bourgeoi s nationa'l i sts" ín the I,Jest. It was at

this meeting that tûkola Vinhranovs'kyi, undoubtedìy reaìizing the diffi-

cuìt position he and his col'leagues h€re now in, sought to redeem himsel f

by pubì ical ly renouncÍng hi s earl ier creative psi tion.

l,Ji th al I Party and associ ated organs resol utel y steppi ng out agai nst

the shestydesiatnyky, individual critics and writers, even some who had

previously not taken any part in the literary discussion, were now quick

to voice their adamant disapproval in the printed media. Among the most

noteworthy of them was Pavìo Tychyna. In his article "Being faithful to

an important idea to the end,"66 he derisÍveìy attacked the young and

stated that they uere under the direct influence "... of the soulless and

mindless 14estern artists, who have long ago fallen over the ideologicaì

precipice."67 Here, he reiterated the statements concerning the

importance of cqnmon ideoìogy as a defence against succumbing to the

enerny that he also voiced in another artÍcle68 that appeared at about

the same time in the newspaper Lttçfglg¡lq Ukraina. Koshel ivets' , for

one, was extrsne'ly critical of Tychyna's reaction:

Hith a now characteristic tactlessness, he took advantage of an

official directive and, in a cønpleteìy indecorous manner-wt¡ich did
not at all rùit u pet'of his stature, attacked the )oung.69

Another harshly outspoken attack against the shestydesiatnyky, one

that was dÍrectly unavailable to this studJ, although it is cited by both

Soviet and Hestern critics, was that of a vilìage schoolteacher named

Stepanenko.T0 Stepanenko criticized the young poets for the incøn-

prensibitity of their uprks. He backed up his argunent by stating that'

having acquainted
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the vi1 'lage intel I igentsi a, the uorkers of the I ivestock farm, the
collectivé farm machinists, the specialists in village husbandry,
the more renowned in the collective - the heroes of socialist
labour, ..ô they cou'ld not understand it either, and vere surprised
at this sort óf i nnovAtion, and tcondered toward whom i t coul d

possiblY be directed "".7L

Amidst this furor, the literary creativity of the shestydesiatnyky

was not halted. In fact, some of the members of this group did not hesi-

tate to voice their objections to the Party directives in print. One of

the most fervent objections uas that made by lvan Drach in the posn "Ode

to the Virtuous Coward", which critics believe was addressed directìy to

Tychyna. In this Pofl, Drach boìd1y denounced everything the older

generation represented, characterizing them in part, in the following

manner:

You have many sides that you are round like a snake,
You are a rrrfrite-headed master with a black palate,
You always sing the same so[g, -^
That my generation is decadent./¿

The critics t€re quick to condemn Drach's outspokenness and Novychenko

took it upon himsel f to issue Drach a stern uarning, saying, " ... a pet

who sinks so low must seriousìy think about his future endeavours in

Soviet lÍterature."73 The warning was clear, he must either recant

hi s psi tion or suf fer the consequences of creative obl ivion.

If the official measures did not halt the literary creativity of the

shestydesiatnyky they did make themselves strongìy felt. H'ithin a rela-

tively short period of time the character of creative endeavour uras

forcibly altered to once again suit the demands of socialist reali$n.

March 8, 1963, the date of KruShchev's now historic speech, is marked as

the date ufren the 1Íterary "thaw" officially ended:

... h{arch, 1963 was the date of the beginning of the .pog.rom aga'inst
the sfrortiivã¿ revival of literature that occurred within the wake

of the Stáiiñltt e.á anO Uegan not dire-ctly.after the death of
Stalin, bui'óriv-in tgSo; thu;, it barely lasÙed seven years'74
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With Khrushchev's downfall in 1964, Soviet lÍterature began to experience

even more stringent controls" The new Party leadership soon showed it-
self to be Iess "open-minded" than the previous and refused to to'lerate,

frcrn the outset, âñy lÍterary deviations.

Even in the face of stricter regulation, not all of the shesty-

desiatnyky Ì€re !úilling to conform and dissent could stiìl be fel t within

their ranks. To these dissenters, whom he does not name, Luckyi attri-

butes:

... the organiz[ation of] informal literary gatherings, sometimes ín
ccÍnmemoration of nineteenth century poets like Taras Shevchenko or
Lesia Ukrainka. Some of them may have been instrunental in snuggl-
ing out the diary and some unpubìishqd_ poems of Vasy'l Symonenko, an
idol of Ukrainian youth at that time./5

The ma¡'ority of the shestydesÍatnyky did, however, alter the nature of

their poetry, so as not to risk recrimination. As noted previousìy, one

of the fi rst of thi s group to admi t to an error in j udgment vúas tilkola

Vinhranovs'kyi, although the character of his lorks changed sìowly. As

welì, a visibìe alteration in the creative direction of Ivan Drach's

poetry uas soon posÍ tive'ly noted by Soviet critics, especia'lly in regard

to his second collection of poetry Solar Prominences of the Heart:76

In the fol 1 owi ng years the poets ( t. Drach, M. Vi nhranovs' kyi )

rel ieved their tvorks ( aì though sl owly and not totaì ly effectively)
of the unnecessary jugg'lÍng of uords and superfluous conpìexities of
figurative language, and concentrated themselves upon searching for
means uf¡ích facilitat€d the t¡qnsnission of important social ideas
to the wide circle of readers.TT

Other prøninent shestydesiatnyky vdro foìloved suit uere Vitalii Korotych,

Yevhen Hutsalo, and Borys 0ìiinyk. Ænong those uho refused to follow the

Party directives and consequently were stifled or simply disappeared frqn

the 1 i terary scene v{ere Li na Kostenko, Roman Kudlyk,
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Vasyl' Holoborod'ko, Hryhorii Kyrychenko and Borys l4amaisur.

In 1965-66 the Soviet govermnent instÍgated a nev, wave of repression

and carried out a series of arrests to rid the literary ccxnmunity of its

troublemakers. At this tÍme, however, the poets and writers tere not the

ones being persecuted. This new wave of oppression, Timothy ÞbClure

terns the "cri si s of the intel I ectual s," and he j uxtaposes 'it to the

earl ier oppression of "poets and the I iberal vri ng of the official

intel 1 igentsia."78 Corresponding'ly those arrested Ín Soviet Ukraine

at thi s time were

".. the ìiterary critics Ivan Svitlychny, Ivan Dziuba, the historian
Valentyn I'loroz and the writer lvSkhailo Osadchy as_lell as scores of
j ournal i sts, arti sts, young schol ars and students. /v

These arrests and subsequent tria'l s el icited an extrene'ly fervent

reaction from the populace. Among those uf¡o voiced their disapproval of

this action, especialìy in relation to the arrests of the two critics

SvÍtlychnyi and Dziuba, was lvan Drach. In November,1966, while in New

York City as part of the Soviet delegation to the United Nations, Drach

is cited as

not confirmtingl or deny[ingl these accusations Lthe official
accusations directed by the Party against Svitlychnyi and Dziuba -
A.p.l, but ... saylingl that he _felt there uras no need to arrest the
accused or brÍng iñem-to trial.80

Fro¡il thi s i t might be inferred that aì though he had succeeded in

achieving a relative degree of plitical favour, at least Some of his

previous convictions t€re still intact. Therefore, it is not surprising

that some I{estern cri tics feel that Drach' s conformi ty stemmed so] eì y

from a desire to actively Survive Ín the Soviet literary arena.

The Fi fth Congress of the Ukrainian Hriters' Union, hel d in

November, 1966, was il I r,rninating on several points, particuì arly as to
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the status of the Ukrainian language on Ukrainian territory and as to the

further fate of the shestydesiatnyky"

As to the first point, there uas a definite steering away from the

previous tendency toward Russi fyÍ ng the Ukrainian 1 anguage. Petro

Shelest, Ukrainian Communist Party leader, in his opening address to the

Congress unprecedentìy stated that the developnent of Ukrainian culture

and language depends to a great extent on Ukrainian writers wtrose task it

is to promote and defend them. This line of thought was further devel-

oped by almost alì of the Congress's other speakers. 0les' Honchar,

president of the Union at this time, stressed the importance of designa-

ting the Ukrainian language as the primary ìanguage of instruction in

secondary schools and institutions of higher learning, thus releas'ing it

from the stigma attached to a language of secondary stature. He,'like

other speakers, emphasized the importance of defending the independent

existence of the ìanguage in its pure and unpo'lluted fonn.8l

As to the second point, Western reports concerning this Congress

stress the significance of the fact that "o.. for the first time the

group of the so-cal led '60ers' participated."S2 it waS al so noted

that, a number of the newly appointed members of the Presidir¡n of the

Directorate of the Union uere al so original members of t'his group, among

them Drach, Korotych, Hutsalo and 0ìiinyk" In fact, the overalì evalu-

ation of the shestydesiatnyky as a group t€s at this point in time quite

posi tive:

At the Congress there occurred no outward condsnnation of any young

literarianõ for "ideological errors" or "formal istic twi sts." No

one uas accused of alIowing "vague an{^anbiguous content into their
poetry, prose, or critical essays" ...uJ
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The staid Soviet Ukrainian ì iterary cornmunity, as uel 1 , showed

acceptance and recognition of at ìeast some of the contributions made to

Ukrainian 'literature by the shestydesiatnyky" in relation to this point,

Karl Siehs concluded that the broadminded approach to the nationa'lity

probìem exhibited at this Congress cane about as the result 0f "... the

preparatory uork of the '60ers' in thÍ s direct'ion ..."84 An earìy

supporter of this group, the critic Stepan Kryzhanivs'kyi in his speech

at this Congress displayed a great deal of insight in assessing the

ì i terary achi evements of the period between thi s and the I ast l.lri ters'

Union Congress held in 1959. In his opinion, the mqjority of positive

contributions came about as the direct result of their efforts:

. .. the three most important aspects of thi s period u¡ere the el eva-
tion of hunani stic probì ematics, humani stic and high-minded
resonance, the el evation of poetic, aesthetical cul ture which
reflected itself in the area of innovation, and the appearEnce of a
new generation, conventional ly ca'l led the shestydesiathyky.35

Thus by the latter half of the 1960's, attitudes toward the shesty-

desiatnyky had altered dramatically. It was officiaìly conceded that

their achÍevements in the literary field rære of immeasureable signifi-

cance to Ukrainian I i terature. Al t,hough harsh repressÍon h/as stil I being

exercised agaÍnst individual members, the poets in this group seemed to

be making a cqnfortable niche for themselves hrithin Soviet literary

socÍety. The once heated ìiterary discussion that had pìagued them

relentlessìy has now relegated to very low stature. In fact, Shelest

went so far as to characterize it as having been either "non-existent" or

"contrived."86

The cause for this change in attitude can be attributed to the fact

that as theÍr uorks adopted more and more traits that here consistent
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with socialist realisn, their creative endeavours became more accepted.

Thi s i s not to say that by doing so the pets had necessariìy betrayed

atl of their earlier 'literary convictions. Due to their seeming ideo-

ìogical conformity, however, many aspects of the'ir innovative sty'le,

which had been frowned upon earlier, were norv acceptable to the standards

of Soviet I iterature. IrJhether the ideol ogical ccrnpl icity of those pets

of this group rfro rcre witling to cønply bas sincere or feinted cannot be

determined in this overview. l,lhat may be determined is that by doing so,

they conpromised their further creativity and Ukrainian poetry suffered a

great loss. In the ensuing years poetic endeavour consistently declined.

In characterizing the genera'l state of Soviet Ukrainian poetry at a

pìenum of the Directorate of the Writers' Union, heìo in l4arch, 1973, the

Union head Vasyl' Kozachenko attested to this fact wïren he stated: "...

our poetry seems to be lacking in sapidity and impassioned expres-

sion."87 Koshel ivets' agreed wi th thi s eval uation and singled out

Ivan Drach's uorks as an exampìe of the low literary level some of the

former shestydesiatnyky had reduced their poetry to, by stating that,

,, . . . in contemporary Drach, one cannot fi nd any traces of lrhat he was

b efo re , "88

With their arrival onto the Soviet Ukrainian ìiterary arena in the

early 1960-'s, the shestydesiatnyky sparked a controversy in both ìiterary

and official cÍrcles so intense that it seemed to rival the literary dis-

cussion of the 1920's. The efforts of this group ¡sere instrumental in

reviving a ìiterary culture uhose history from the early 1930's onward

had seqned doqned to exti nction. In fact, they rere abl e to ef fectivel y

bridge the span of thirty years that divided them from the literary
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f I ouri shi ng of the L92-0' s and at I east, equal , i f not surpa ss, the

creative genius of that era.

Thi s 1 iterary movement was an ideological ly cohesive one, even

though its members exhibited strong, individual istic creative traits.

Their common goal centered on the redefinition of Soviet Ukrainian

poetics with a concentration on purely aesthetic values, detached from

poìitical connotation and politica'l control " Their poetry was character-

i zed by a deep concern for the phil osophical , moral and psychol og'ical

aspects of human existence and the overall well-being of mankind.

Their relative creative independence lasted only a very short time,

from 1960-61 to 1963, when lÍterary creativity once again fell under the

strict regimentation of Party controls. Regardìess of the Ímposition of

these controls, however, for the better part of the 1960's, the poets of

this group r€re able to produce uorks wttich,

a'lthough Soviet in ideological content and subject matter, in
the artistic sense, that is, in their attempts to enrich the poetic
language and poetic techniques, remained the same as they had at
their r.nception in 1961: new, fresh and original .89

For reasons of personal conviction, individua'lly, the shestydesiat-

nyky did not share cqnmon creative destinies. I,lhat they did, however,

share h6s an immense contribution to the devel opment of modern Ukrainian

I iterature.
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CHAPTER II

THEMES" MOTIFS AND IDEAS

The first decade of lvan Drach's poetic career is wideìy considered

his best. The reason for this assessnent is due at least partial'ly to

the thematic concerns of his posns pubìished during this period. Begin-

ning wth his inaugural poffi, "Knife in the Sun," and continuing in his

subsequent norks, Drach exhibi ted profound experti se in rethi nki ng

questions of a very broad nature"

The poem "KnÍfe in the Sun" elicited much controversy in Soviet

literary circles. The controversy caused it to becøne a fundamental

point of contention in the lÍterary discussion that enve'loped the entire

shestydesiatnyky movement. This poem's thematic concerns played a sígni-

ficant role in the discussion and will, thereforeo be examined separ-

ateì y.

The rsnainder of the chapter will examine the varied aspects of the

poet's thematic interests as presented in the uprks published during the

first decade of his career, particularly those that entered into the

collectÍons: Sunflowerl, Solar Prominences of !!q--!sgl!z, Workday

Ballads3 and Poetry4.

Ivan Drach's

expl osive force of

creative tal ent came

hÍs first noteworthy

to the forefront through the

poffi, "Knife in the Sun." The

35
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broad scope of themes enccrnpassed by this uork, themes unusual to Soviet

Ukrainian petry, ì ent it to incisive critical inspection"

The psn is divided into four mdor parts: "The Prol ogue," "l.Jide

Qpen Heart," "Knife in the SUn" and "The EpilOgUe." "hlide Qpen Heart"

and "Knife in the Sun" are further sub-divided into a series of shorter

poefn s .

¡¡estern critics f€re Ín agreenent concerning the psn's main theme,

particuìarly as it related to the sub-poem "l.lide 0pen Heart." In their

opinion, this theme was a historiosophic one. It was variously thought

to present either "... a poetic vision of the ruin and social stagnation

rampant in Ukraine during the 1930's and 1940's"5 or the iniustices

that incessantly pìagued the nation throughout its history.6

Soviet critics general'ly do not mention the historiosophisn of this

poen as such. They refer to wtrat they term a form of hístoric thoughtT

and do not relate it to atrocities against the Ukrainian nation in the

same sense as Western critics do. Some of them bel ieve that the main

theme of this uork is the conflÍct between the eternal forces of good and

evi1, t,rith goodness being necessariìy equated hrith Communisn and evil

wi th Hestern Imperial i cn:

the confl ict between good and eviì , between man's inherent good-
ness and black malice, between truth and wrongdoing, specifical'ly
the conflict between Communi$n and Imperialisn.u

Viktor Ivanysenko characterized the main theme of the vork another

wôyo as that of fundamental universal unity. In thi s respect he high'ly

praised Drach for possessing

the abÍlity to "open his heart" and grasp the essence of the
norld in its harmony and contradictions, in the unity of the great
and s¡naì I o "d sdsn and wi tl essness," joy and tragedy.v
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Critics agreed, however, that "The Pro'logue" was deepìy

with the meaning of hurnan existence.

Hi s cosmonaut medi tates on topÍca'l and vi tal questions
Iife, "Navishcho ya? Kudy moia doroha?" - he asks, and
stand that he is not speaking about his cosnlc journey,
the fate of mankind, thà natuie of his being.l0

concerned

concernì ng
be under-
but about

Mykhailo Ostryk, basing his reasoning on an interpretation of poetic

s¡mbo'l s, bel ieved that the cosmonaut' s questions u¡ere wel I answered in

the poem" The rocket uns said to be a symbol of man's attainments,

attainments that uould ensure societal victories en route to its ultimate

goaì of total equaìity, and the hero's journey to save the sun was a

symbol 0f "... the struggìe for truth, beauty and fairmindedness against

the advances of the Imperial i stic span'n."11

The same critic postuìated the popular theory that thís r,ork reflec-

ted an extremely broad time perspective, encompassing the past, the

present and the future in one organic entity. This trait was associated

with the poet's successful discovery of the essence of the human thought

process:

In hurnan conscÍousness, in mønorJ, in imagination, the PâSt, present
and future coexist in one time dimension - engulfing that uhich uas
in reality, with that created by fantasy.l2

The poen "The l4adroman, Vrubeì' and Honeyr" created much controversy

among the critics" Þfkola Sheremet characterized it as a "poen-rebus"

and assaulted it vehement'ly" EquatÍng the hero of the poan wit,h the pet

himself, he adamantly disagreed with the statements he thus attributed to

the poet:
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Towards ufrom is the young and talented poet Ivan Drach directing his
youthful ardour, against uhom are his lightning and thunderbolts
aimed, what shocking events has he endured, that he can so Byron-
ical ly say of himsel f: "Ya syvity pochav u dvadtsiat' p'iat' ..."
"Ya - perek'l iatyi vorohom ne - trychi (Rubtsiamy ran zakutana
dusha) ..." "Ya-ohol enyi nerv..." .lJ

Shersnet did not understand how Drach could take it upon himself to write

about events that he had experienced onìy peripheralìy, specifically, the

Second l,lorld l.Iar and its aftermath. It uns this critic's conviction that

this type of thematic innovation did not attest to poetic skill, but only

to petic immaturity.

gstryk, a ìoya'l supporter of Drach and the shestydesiatnyky, accused

Shersnet of not being able to cønprehend the true nature of poetic

endeavour:

Do you serÍously think that it is forbidden for a poet to recreate
that v*fiich he has not personal ìy experienced? it i s a rærthl ess
poet wtro transmits on'ly smal I personal sufferings and i_oys, who_se

soul is deaf to the fears of a uhole nation and perhaps of the whole
worl d, .. ,14

He viewed this poem not as an attempt at assessing this perÍod in liter-

ary history in a negative light, but, rather as an attempt at presenting

the tragic losses incurred in the nation's strugg'le for the attainment of

a better uay of I i fe "

Ivan Svitlychnyi, like 0stryk, tried to discredit Shersnet and

attacked the logic of his argurnents. He concluded that Shersnet's line

of reasoning 'lead to a dearth of themes and a very low qua'l itative level

of poetry and if fol I owed to its I ogicaì concl usion r¡oul d resul t in a

sti fl ing of petic expression, "l.lhat is left to write about?" he asked,

"About a daisy, one that you saw - saw with your own eyes, about an

insect, one that you heard - heard with your olvn ears...?"15
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Svittychnyi snphasized wtrat he termed the psn's preva'lent "co$nic"

themes" The tord "cosmic," lpwevere was not used to refer to heavenly

bodies. It stood for a very broad thematic range, one continual'ly expan-

ding its store of materials. He believed that it was false to assess the

poem as beÍng concerned with abstractionist themes, for abstractionisrn is

equated with stylistic variables rather then thematic ones. He further

theorized that since there is usualìy no other means for a poet to

adequately convey his thoughts and fee'lÍngs to his reader, Sheremet's

bel ief that ".. o the cønpl ex and arti ficial cannot ever be beauti-

ful"16 must be erroneous.

Svitlychnyi was adamant in stating that Drach's creative force, ìike

that of the other shestydesiatnyky, wôS not encumbered by "conmon

modesty." In other uords, the poet was not intimidated by "... the

g reate st phenomena of the r'ro rl d , the most compì ex themes , I or] the hi g h-

est authorities."lT Consequentìy, he was bel ieved to approach al I

subject matter boldly, not hesitating to delve even into the cosnos Ín

his quest for thematic materÍal.

Another vocal protagoni st of the shestydesi atnyky, Petro lvbrhaienko ,

understood Svitlychnyi to imply that "cqnmon modesty" should be disting-

uished from "creatÍve modesty." Thus he accused Svitlychnyi of creating

two moral standards: one for pets and writers and another one for the

rest of society. This type of theory was considered to be in opposition

to the principles that Soviet society uas based upon and, therefore, an

unviable one.

Morhaienko defended Sherenet's psition but in doing so did not reìy

on literary arguments. He relied solely on the reasoning that it was not
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proper for Svitìychnyi to have intentionalìy poked fun at such a deserv-

ing Soviet citizen as Shersnet:

Does an o'lder ccÈnrade, who lived through immeasureably more, than
today's Ivan Drach, one ufrO waS a prisoner of blâF, an escapee, a

partisan of 0. Fedorov's det-achment, have the right to ask such
questions? i thínk he does.l8

Ivan Boichak spoke out in defence of Svitlychnyi, particularly con-

cerning the question of "creative modesty." He postulated that Iiterature

should only concern itself with those factors that pertain t¡ it directly

and need not bother itself vrith any others. Therefore, "creative modesty"

has the right to exist separateìy from "ccrnmon modesty." Furthermore, he

bel ieved that Íf poets rcre to apply t,he kind of criteria to their uprks

that Sherenet and Morhaienko recqnmended they uould strip themselves of

their right to poetic personi fi cation. lvloreover, thi s right to personi-

ficatíon uas crucial to each and every poet for Ít enriched his poetry by

alìowing him to relive the experiences of countless others:

A true artist - is a bared nerve, a heart wide open to human suffer-
ing and joy, a heart able to lÍve the lives of many_h_undreds, thous-
anãs and milìions, able to encqnpass þfithin itself the ioys and

sorroh,s of those hundreds, thousands and millions. And not only
contæmporary individual s but al so past and future genera-
tions.Ig

Furthermore, Boichak stipul ated that Svitlychnyi hras not attempting to

create a double standard for Soviet society, for creative individuaìity

was an essential right of their moral code.

In his previously cited article, Shersnet also made an observation

as to the theme of the poem "Funeral of a Kolkhoz Chairman." Basing

his argument on the folìowing excerpt from the posn:
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A tyo Betkhovene, prosty meni za tr-,
Shcho ya ne mav chasu pryity do tebe,
Shcho znaiu ya symfoníi plÍv,
Ale tvoiei zhodnoi ne znaiu,
Prosty meni, Betkhovene, za tse"
I vy Rodeny, lvbtsarty i Einshteiny.

he theorized that the so'le'ly practical aspects of the chairman's life and

not any other more aesthetic ones u€re stressed here.

Most other critics once again radically opposed Sheremet's theory.

Boichak, for exampìe, found the theme of this uork to indeed be an

aesthetic one. l-þ saw it as deal ing with the injustices that are inherent

in contemporary life. As ue'lì, he likened the image of the chairman to

that of the psn's hero for he bel ieved that they both represented the

need for positive change vrithin the existing social system.20

The l,{estern critic Anna Horbatch asserted that this psn was making

a definite anti-Soviet pronouncement. She believed Drach to be voicing a

profound statement concerning the great wrongs inherent in Soviet

society, wrongs that are usually not discussed in Soviet literature:

The poet exposes the mendacity of the system: whereas it is sup-
posed to sati sfy every need of the rrcrki ng cl ass, i t becones qui te
pìaín - through the relationship of the Kolkhoz Chaírman hrith the
poorest representative of that class, a r{ar widow - what the con-
ditions presented Ín the literature of socialist realism 'look like
in actuai fact"21

Also, she associated the kolkhoz (collective farm) chairman þrith the

phiìosopher Skovoroda. LÍke Skovoroda he appeared to have realized the

need for man to strive toward the perfection of his inner self, aìthough

the harsh circumstances of his life had not alìowed him to practice this

persona'l'ly.
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The theme of the pdn "The Invi sibl e Tears of the Wedding" was not

deal t wi th in any depth by t,he critics. it uas saÍd to concern itsel f

mainìy r{i th the depiction of essential femininity, of the type that

conveys " o o o gent'leness, humanity, lyrici sn, dreaminess and art,

..."22 as a soothing cure for all of the uorld's evils.

The final poem of the first section, entitled "Ukrainian Horses Over

paris," was concerned with the'limitless and timeless nature of creative

endeavour. It provided an historical synthesis that stretched from the

dawn of time to the far distant future. However, it uas not felt to be

without shortcønings" Horbatch criticized it for "... an inadmissable

' narrowi ng' of the hi storic view" ,23 which she attributed to the

poet's seemingly regressive manner of " o.. expressing hi s emotional

rel ationshi p wi th the hi story of hi s Ukrainian homel and ..,"24

Boichak, on the other hand, thought it failed to add to the continuity of

the rrork, since it rras more closely related to the poem's basic idea than

to its internal plot structure"

The second half of the Poffi, whÍch like the title carries the

heading "Knife in the Sun," seems fragmentary and incønp'l ete and is

generalìy considered less successful than the first. Hestern critics

were inclined to believe that it was incorporated into the larger uork

solely to appease the requirements of socialist realisn" Soviet critics

did not make mentÍon of this reason; however, they agreed that it showed

a lack of petic expertise.

I" Boichak and M.Ostryk reacted unfavourably to uhat they felt to

be the bl unt and unconvincing exp'lanation of rttrat the sun symbo'lical ly

represented:
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It is funny to read, for exampìe, "The Communíque From the Institute
of the Wounded Sun," where the ímage of the Sun is straightforwardìy
deciphered: "o.. it is the ernbodiment of mankind's desire for
truth, beauty, forthrightness, iustice, tenderness, etc."25

Sheremet had found it impossible to cønprehend the underlying prønise of

thi s pem:

I cannot understand Drach's panic inspiring "vision" of the future
of our planet and about the fact that the Americans, by launching a

rocket from Cape Canaveraì, in this way thrust a knÍfe into the
.sun!26

This caused 0stryk to scornfully reproach him for not being able to grasp

the meaning of the image of the Sun, even with the aid of such an ex-

trenely straightforward expl anatÍon.

The theme of the demon wtro accompanies the hero on hÍs iourney was

very widely discussed by the critics, particularìy the Soviet ones.

Although blestern critics discussed Ít as lveì1, their tendency seemed to

be mainly one of astonishment at the incorporation of this theme, one so

alien to Soviet literature, into the posn. Soviet critics generaììy did

not attach any significance to the devil other than the personification

of an evil and destructive force, totally'lacking in reìigÍous connota-

tion" In this way, his only function was to act as an adversary of the

hero and eventua'lly be defeated by him"

M. gstryk saw the devil as "... the personification of all of the

dark si des of I i fe , . . ,"27 and as a symboì of rrf¡at he termed the

"old r¡orld" that opposes everything that Soviet real ity represents.

SvÍtlychnyi emphasized that the function of the devil in this posn should

not be misunderstood. In his opinion the devÍl's role arose from a

Faustian concept and, therefore, it was the devil's innate nature to

revea'l to the hero only the most sordid aspects of 1ife.30 Both
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of these critics agreed that this vvas neither a negative nor a tragic

theme, but, rather, an optimistic one, for it permitted the hero to

reaffirm his ideals through enduring struggle and eventual victory over

the forces of evil "

Ivan Boichak, horæver, did not agree that the devil was a Fausti an

concept. He assessed this as a cønpìetely original thematic variable

that had I i ttl e in ccmmon wi th any predecessors.3l He prai sed the

overal'l depiction of this theme as an illurninating example to other pets

and writers about the way negative aspects of life should be portrayed Ín

I i terature.

Arnong the critics surveyed onìy one, Petro l6rhaienko, al I uded to

the unacceptability of the deviì on the basis of religious connotation.

It r,as his belief that the devil was a force that Communist society need

no ìonger believe in.

The devil cannot change his nature but the people have changed
theirs and they need no longer p¡trust their souls to the forces of
evi1, in order to attain truth.ru

The attainment of truth that lbrhaienko referred to is one most critics

fel t the hero l,las active'ly striving toward throughout the entire Pem.

Moreover, they bel ieved that it rras the hero's sacred duty to enter into

conflict with the devil, for the devil synboìized the greatest obstacle

in the vray of the attaÍnment of truth"

Regardìess of their other opinions, the critics agreed that, on the

whol e, the psn' s thematic scope exceeded both time and Space. Fur-

thermore, the themes dealt with against this background of ìimitless

scope r,ere always relevant to contemporary man. The poet vras not intÍm-

idated by establ i shed petic norms, thus, he dared to broach so vast a
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thematic expanse in his Ínaugural uork" They uere also unanimous on the

point that, in successfully mastering such a formidable poetic assign-

ment, Ivan Drach had proven himsel f to possess genuine petic talent.

From the sound basi s of thi s poetic venture, Drach's poetry

increasingly expanded Ín thernatic scope. The gradual evolution of his

poetic skills and the continued broadening of hís thematic range evoked

progressÍveìy less harsh criticisrn and more critical acclaim.

Drach's first pubìished collection of poetry, entit'led Sunflo!9r,

met'Íith much praise from the highly regarded Soviet Ukrainian critic

Leonid Novychenko. Novychenko particularly praised the poet for his

individualistic manner of rethinking a very broad spectrum of themes and

hi s intense personal sensi tivity to each and every theme he deal t
with.31 This critic, ìike other Soviet critics, focused a great

deal of hi s attention on the pem "Thirst." He bel ieved it characterized

the poet's creativity, for Ít dealt þrith trepidation over the destiny of

mankind and reflected intense Íntellectual concerns. At least one Soviet

critic, Yu. Ivakin, however, did not share the opinion of the maiority.

He characterized thÍs as a rather v,eak posn that had been significantly

overrated.32

As to Drach's intellectual isn, I'bvychenko fel t that it uas reflected

both in his manner of thinking out varied thematic problems and in the

nature of those problens themselves. The poet's intellectualisn was seen

as essentiaìly arising out of his creative individuality and his seem-

ing'ly inherent ability to rethink the unpracticaì aspects of life with a

truly philosophical depth of thought.

Mykola Il'nyts'kyi believed that modern UkrainÍan petry of the time
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exhibi ted a strong tendency toward petic intel ì ectual i sn, coupl ed u¡i th a

desire to peticÍze all aspects of contemporary ìife. This has said to

be reflected in Drach's uorks, for they included ðnong their themes

modern music, painting and archÍ tecture.33 These themes rr€re thought

to be rcl I deal t wi th i n the posns "Pi casso' S Tear," "The Word" and

"Archi tectural Di ptych."

Drach perceived the hunan mind as the source of the most intense

lyrical experience. Its chief concern, he feìt, should always be the

modern era, "... an era of not only social but also intellectual revolu-

tion."34 Thus he attempted to modernize the content of Ukrainian

poetry in order to keep it in step with the presen¡.35 In the posn

"BalIad of the Island of Antorage," for example, he stressed the fact

that the intellectual scope of contemporary Ukraine had been vastly

enriched and made significantly more conplex as a result of the advances

constantly taking p'lace in all spheres of human endeavour.

A nunber of the critics discussed the question of the interrelation-

ship between art and scholarship or intellectualisn in Drach's poetry.

However, there was some dÍvergence of opinion concerning the nature of

thi s rel ationshi p.

M. I'l ' nyts' kyi ci ted Drach' s free trans'l ation of 0i ar Vatsienti s' s

"Einsteiniana" as successfully dealing with this question" The poet was

said to have realized that although art and scholarship deal with ccm-

pìeteìy differing sets of values they share a cqnmon psychologicaì basis.

Therefore, he concluded that the poet's aim'lay in "o.o defining the

relationship and distinctions between these two methods of perceiving and

mastering the uorld: both the scholarly and the artistic:"36
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Nauka -- mystetstvo, a ne ranesì0,
Koìy vony spravdi nauka"
Nauka i mystetstvo -- dvi sribni pì anety,
Khoch kozhna z svoiei ha1 aktyky,
Vykruzh'l iaie kozhna svoi piruety,
SvoÍ kì opoty v kozhnoi, svoi kl ekoty,
$niiatys' po-svoiemu, po-svoiernu pl akaty.
Ni ! SmÍ iatys' po-svoiemu,

ta odnakovo pl akaty!
Khocha kozhna z svoiei hal aktyky,
Chy, mozhe, navit' z antysvitu,

kozhna maie svoiu orbitu,
kozhna maie svoiu elitu, --

The pos, " Bal I ad of DNA - Dioxyribonucl eic Acid" was al so an

attempt at deal ing w'ith the same prob'lem, but the critics assessed it as

being an unsuccessful one. AnatoìÍi ùhkarov thought that the intellec-

tual aspect of thi s posn did not refl ect the true I evel of the pet' s

skills,. for it provided only "... a simp'le repetition of elementary

truths Lanal general'ly accessibl e academic information."3T Thi s

posn waS consequentìy felt to be neÍther an example of poetry nor

scholarship, for these aspects of the posn interfered þrith each other,

both i n nature and function " Ihor Murabv3S and lv[ykol a

I1 'nyts'kyi 39 agreed wi th l'{akarov. They added the exampl e of the

poen "Ballad of the Pail" as another unsuccessful attempt in this vein.

Their argument stressed the creative artificiality that resulted from the

poet's failed attempts at mastering this theme.

Ivan Drach was often said to be "entwined in kiìqnetres of philo-

sophy." This statement hôs qualified by reasoning that he was essen-

tÍa'lly striving "o.. to realistically recreate, through Ímages, the

spiritual vorld of modern man, to provide solutions for truly contempor-

ary and actual confl icts."40 He did so because of hi s deep con-

viction that it was man's forsnost aim and duty to search for truth and
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establ i sh the essence of I i fe:

Idesh tak do pravdy, do sutÍ zhyttia,
0bp'l etenyi ki I ønetrary fi I osofi i ,
Raiduhamy symfoni i i mí si achnykh intehral iv.
Inodi til'ky buvaiesh na vidstani sertsia
Vid tiiei, yedyno ozonnoi PravdY.

( "Bal l ad about Hordi i" )

The pet was acutely aware of wfrat he perceived to be hi s I ife's

mission, a mission that centered around creating talented, introspective

individual s and ridding man's soul of al I degrading qual ities.4l

Apart from the posn "Bal I ad about Hordi i ," these thematic concerns r^,ere

al sO ev i dent i n the poel S "l,li ng S ," "Baì I ad of Three Bel ts," "Guel der-

Rose Bal I ad" and "Bal I ad l,li th a Question Mark," õnong others. Further-

more, Drach was deepìy concerned about the sources that gave rise to

creativity. Hi s more successful rrorks in thi s vein t€re thought to be

"BalIad about Karmeliuk," "The Appeal Of Ivan Honta" and "The Grey Bird

Fron the Nest of KurbaS," while his less successful ones l€re "To the

Sourcesr" "BalIad of Geneology" and "Two Among the Wheat."

A rather sharp dÍscussion, arising in part over the question of the

phÍ'losophicaì themes contained in the cycle "Trees," erupted in Soviet

literary journals. Makarov was instrt¡mental in sparking this discussìon.

In his analysis, the cycle conveyed "-- the dramatic fee'ling of the new'

the feel ing of the sharpness and force of I i fe' s stream ..."42

These traits rere most visible in the last stanza of the pem "The Forest

Sonnet" :

Shchytiv shchetynu sprodaìy yalyny,
I mudruvaly mudrai modrYnY,
I z liaku sosny, voi zhovtoshkiri,
Svystily neprystoino, Yak v kino,
Bo zh, skynuvshy ostannÍe kimono,
Kryvavylas' shypshyna v kharakiri "
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Makarov concluded that Drach had evolved creatively to the pÍnt yfiere he

was able to perceive the many-faceted sides of life:

Today I" Drach is able to per through the window that displays all
spheres of life, the heavens, the trees and the sun and su¡moning up
his inherent strength, throw it open.as

Two students from the Chernivtsi Institute, in a letter to the

editors of the journal Ranok, reacted negatÍvely to both Drach's philo-

sophica'l tendencies and l.4akarov' s high appraÍ sal of them " In their

opinion, thÍs cycle uas nothing more than ""..'versified philosophy with

a double bottom' that lorvers man's dignity and espouses vuìgarity, and

which is not capable of withstanding any criticism."44 They t,sere

strongly convinced that the kind of philosophical "weightiness" that uas

exhibited in his poetry could not possibìy be easily understood by the

reading public without some sort of expert assistance. For this reason

they conpared this cycìe to the classÍcs in abstractionist literature.

The edi tori al repì y45 to thi s I etter accused the students of

conpìete ignorance on this subject matter. In another article, Lazar

Sanov, who otherwise defended the students'position, was also forced to

concede that on thi s pint they exerci sed nothi ng more than "pol emica'l

inertÍa."46

Drach utilized the concept of the union of opposites to reveal

artistic beauty: "no. the humble and the mighty, the dignified and the

trivial , the wi se and the wi tl ess."47 The universe is fiì led wi th

contradictions, at the centre of uÈrich stand two "indivisible brothers,"

tvro immortal forces, the forces of good and evil " The critics agreed

that Drach utilized this concept to expose both sides of huunanity: men

of honour and men of dark thought and inhr¡nane deed. It uas incorporated
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as the basi s of many of hi s better urc¡rks and may even have served as the

impetus for his creative endeavour:

Rady choho vy duunaiete, ya berus' za pro?
Shchob phanyt' z1o? Shchob uslavyt' dobro?

("For hlhat Reason, Do You Think ...")

The collection Horkday Ballads was thought to enconpass both con-

flict and creative endeavour in one cohesive unit.48 Internally it

derided evil and praised goodness, while external'ly it presented a dis-

course on the need for creatÍve expression in life. Primarily the type

of creativity that was stressed was that wf¡ich uoul d Ímprove the qual ity

of huunan exi stence by uorki ng at mou'lding man into an ideal form of

being. Fron the maÍn theme of the ballad "l.lingS," it is evident that

Drach hôS convinced that "... the wings of creative impulse, the wings of

thought, elevate man above the uorld and make him master of his own exis-

tence."49 Man' s creative possibil ities were considered I imitl ess and

hindered only by his indifference or inability to properly utiìize them.

gne of the poet's favourite ph'iìosophical themes was that of the

victory of tife over death. This lvas a theme that Drach related to both

mankind and art, specifically poetry" It uas a humane theme that revealed

a loathing of death and of alì phenomena that deform hurnan exis-

ænce.5o It grieved the poet that the deceased were aì ways

rsnembered in I ight of their psi tive deeds and their negative ones

forgotten. In this wâY, should rsnembrance be man'S onìy means of

immortal ity, it mul d regrettabìy be a dishonest one.

V pam'iati zavzhdy shchos' vid obludy.

i,lei u my vidkupui emos' vid mertvykh .

("The Grey Bird From the Nest of Kurbas")
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Closeìy assocÍated with this thene was the theme of the eternal

union betvleen man and nature. Thi s union synbol ized subconscious hurnan

protest agaÍnst the invincibiìity of death and bitterness over the irony

of not being ab'le to correct the savage laws of nature:

Sl ava gnerti -- sì uzhnytsi zhyttia,
Chornorukii, zadastii, nevtomnii,
Scho travu nasivaie! Nema vorottia
LÍ uds'ki Í dol Í -- pi sni i chy skrcxnni i !

Yak bezsmertia zovet'sÍa? Trava!
Yak trava ozovet'sia? Lunoiu
Pro liuds'ki bezberehi dYva,
Hei, uvinchani pspil' travoiu"

Kruhoobihu, syvyi dyvache,
Mchysh sobi P tunel iakh travY
Z holovy -- azh istorÍia plache --
Do aneby -- ne do ho'lovy"

( "tr¡hat is Grass?")

A contemporary poet, who has borne wÍtness to the many great intellectual

advances of his era Ís correct in dispìaying strong dissatisfaction with

"biological" immortality and could not but be moved by nature's indif-

ference in destroying both good and wil indiscriminateìy. The merit of

this manner of thought is a creatively positive one for it leads

. .. contemporary man to a progressively greater understanding of _the
true cost ôf nr¡nan deeds and teaches hÍm to weigh them on the scales
of conscience and to appreciate pure, earth'ly and sometimes
difficul t'ly attained spiritual ity.tz

As to the immortal ity of poets and petry, the poqns "Fodder-crops"

and "Death of Shevchenko" provided the most insight into this theme. In

these uorks one is abte to discern not only the pain and suffering of

death, but al so the affirmation of immortal ity. The attairunent of

immortal i ty i s possibì e for pets through their petry for petry i s

insurmountabl e by death"
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Ivan Drach consistently exhibited deep concern for the fate of his

fel'low man, the fate of his nation and, on a planetary level, the fate of

aìl mankind. This trait, termed the pet'S "... cosnic gauge of uorld

perception . . .,"53 ulas integral ly tied to hi s contemporary outl ook

on life:
A v i try dvadtsi atoho stol i tti a .

Moie sertse trudne pidÍimaiut'.

( "Two Si sters" )

Drach consistently sought to be a lorthy representative of his time. His

mission proved successful, and he is often acclaimed for enbodying "the

spirit of hís era."54

This tendency, particu'larly as it pertaÍned to rethinking the most

disturbing and cornpl ex issues of the time, penneated al I of Drach's

poetry. Ivanysenko pstul ated that it was a poet's prÍmary duty to inform

man of the rea'l and threatening aspects of present-day 1ife, ".o. in

which man' s hÍgh intel I ectual and cuì tural achievements coexi st túi th

moral savageness, obscurantisn and the threat of tota'l annihilation and

atOmiC rUin."55 The pOsns "Knife in the Surìr" "EinSteiniAna," "The

Cemetary SkyScraper" and "Prokofiev's SOnata," ðnong OtherS' were thought

to be written with the aim of focusing the reader's attention primariìy

upon the paradoxicaì rea'lities inherent in Hestern society.

Soviet critics closely associated the pet's choice of contemporary

themes with the Communist doctrine that requires poetry to concentrate

upon questions of vital importance to modern society. l4ost cited such

poerns as "Breathing with Lenin" and "The Incønprehensible" as evidence

that Drach uns fu'lly cognizant of the ueightiness of this doctrine. Thus,
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in theÍr opinion, he conscientiously and realistically approached the

probìens of the present-daY:

For I" Drach and his generation the ideals of the revolution and

Lenin's immortal ccrnmandments are too dear for the poet not to
real ize the anxieties and sorrows of today's turbul ent t'prl d.56

prisovskyi, alone, postulated that Drach was not always successful

in carrying out this ideological assignment. He believed that "... the

voices of real life with its urgent needs ..."57 were silent too

often in the poet's uorks.

From Drach' s uorks i t t€s al so interpreted that he vúas deep'ly

absorbed wi th the idea that the future of the r¡orl d depends upon the

globaì dcrninance of Communisn and that this goal could only be achieved

through dynamic social struggìe between the East and West. The poern

"Ballad of the Island of Antorage" was said to voice this concern the

best. The hero of the posn symbolized the moral betrayal of the modern

age. He was depicted as an escapee from the moral obligation that

requires each and every individual to take an active part in the social

struggl e.58

It was further bel ieved that the understanding of contemporary

themes could not be gained through established means. The poet uras

ob'liged to approach them with a different set of criterÍa from the tradi-

tional. It uas, therefore, his duty to investigate the present through

""o. new norms of humanity and goodness,'b search out and discover

everything possible,' to establish the essential and grasp time in the

organic union of its confl icting beginnings and endings: ..."59

Drach, so deeply absorbed with contemporary life, realized this and fully

utilized this modern crÍteria in his petry.
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Drach is never overly confident of himself or others. He is a poet

who doubts, one who does not believe that he has yet attained the truth

and consequentìy refuses to pay homage to generalìy accepted truths. In

order to attain truth the poet must be an active participant in every

sphere of ìife, for only an earnest student of life will gain access to

truth. His goal in this respect was to deve'lop the ability to approach

both mankind and truth "o.. 'by the measure of the heart,' that is, by

personalìy becoming the personification of both spiritual sincerity and

breadth ..."60

Running concurrently to the poet's feeìing of participation in all

essential aspects of life is his deepìy ingrained sense of moral respon-

sibility, a moral responsibility that concerns itself with all humanity,

each and every individual, regard'less of social stature. This was con-

sidered a positive poetic trait for it led Drach to the exultation of the

ordinary individual. He did not, however, present an idealized image of

man for that would have been atypical of his nature. Instead he concen-

trated his efforts on exposing the essence of man's inner being, "the

inner strength, the strongest moral foundation, on which man relies in

hi s struggl e agai nst unfavourabl e ci rcumstances. "6l

A deepìy ingrained sense of moral responsibil ity combined with

equaì1y deep humanitarianism led Drach to develop a type of moral duty

toward individuals of harsh destiny. The critics felt that this sense of

duty should not be misconceived as the "o.. 'sentimentality' or emotion

of a ' repentant i ntel ì ectual ,' but rather shoul d be vi ewed as the

feelings of an ordinary individual, searching inside himself for the

ansÌ{ers to man' s desti ny ."62 Thi s concept was il I ustrated i n the
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poems "Funeral Of a KOIkhOz Chairman," "Two SiSters," "BalIad about

Hordii" and "Ballad about Father." However, it was not thought to hinder

the poet's portraya'l of the heroic nature of contemporary man in any tltay.

Several critics cited the kolkhoz chairman in the poem "Funeral of a

Kol khoz Chai rman" as an exampl e of a wel ì -depicted heroic fj gure 
'

"... hfio without reservation gave his health and life for the peop'le, a

man of his generation, who carried the weight of the war and the diffi-

cult post-war years on his shoulders, ..."63

V. Briuhhen felt that the poem "Two Sisters" embodied Drach's desire

for human righteousness and exhibited sincere poetic passion for the

subject matter being dealt with. He thought that the poet had success-

ful'ly mastered the secret of poetic creativity for through this work he

was able to capture the reader's emotions and elicít from him a sense of

moral responsibil ity.64 Briuhhen further assessed him as ably

mastering the rel ated themes of empathy ( "Bal ì ad-Song" ) , goodness

( "Ballad of the Knots"), fairness ( "The Incomprehensible") and emot'ion

(,'The Gypsy Bal'lad," "wings" and "Do Not be self-Destructive").

Drach was convinced that in the name of earthly happ'iness it was

each art.ist's primary duty to attempt to create a new individual, one

unencumbered by feelings of inequality or deficiencyr and in th'is way

moul d a true and worthy "citizen."65 Thi s conviction waS cl early

evident in the poem "BalIad of Creativity":

Zanuriui kulakY v ii Yaduchu dushu,
Yi i poperek I amai , prasui yi i khrebta, 

.

Khai'chuie tvíi ekstaz, tvoiu zakhlannist' duzhu,
Tvii motsartivs'kyi dym khaÍ smalyt' samota'

Drach was also fascinated by the tragedies that spiritually maim the

individual. Bohdan Kravtsiv attributed this fascination with the tragic
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to his close assocíation with his homeland and to his growing up admist

the hardships of the rlar and post-war years in Soviet Ukraine. These

were thought to have ccxnbined to cause him, as they had other poets, to

be more acuteìy "... aware of hi s monumental but tragic fate."66

Evidence of thi s trait l'Jas contained in the posn "Pen" which Kravtsiv

al so fel t espoused the poet' s creative credo:

Nam roztynaty dni tsi kari
Do sertsevy[V, do zori,
Kudy ne diidut' yanychary
V obl udni i , sl ovobl udni i hri , . " .

In an article published some years later, Drach admitted that his petry

found its origins in his childhood. His chi'ldhood, he reflected, had

been a time that was sad as rcl I as happy for the angui sh and suffering

of the very tryi ng war years I eft him wi th harsh and dramatic

me+ories.67

Ivakin bel ieved that critics rcre often too hasty in accusing Drach

of an overly-pessimistic or overly-tragic orientation.63 He found

the poet exhibiting a boundless interest in al l aspects of I ife. lvlore-

over, I i ke other pets, he possessed the inherent right to deal wi th the

tragic aspects of being, as veì'l as the joyous.

Makarov pointed out a serious drawback that modern poetry encounters

when attempting to deal with themes relevant to the present. The draw-

back lÍes vrithin the fact, that unlike other phenomena that mutually

enrÍch many cu'ltures, "... contemporariness does not mutuaììy enrich all

cul tures, but creates, . c. onìy unnational fonns,"69 particu'l ariy in
art. Drach uas be'l ieved to be fuì ìy cognizant of this hazard and, there-

fore, not to distance his petry from his fellow countrymen, he turned to
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the rich resources of his national art fonns.

"BalIad of Geneol09V,"

As he confesses in his

Ya v woiemu pomisti. KnÍahyni i hrafy
Z vidrany bosi bizhat' Po vodu
Chy buv u nas khoch odYn literator,
Yakyi ne honyv bY kurei z horodu?!

Ya v bitornu zamku z herbcrn kalyny"
Kosy revut', yak vozdobni turY.
Pokhmil I ia vikiv nastoiem polynnym
Likuie vsil iaki ko$nichni tortury.

Being deepìy concerned with hÍs nation, Drach's themes reflect his

deep association $rith its pôst, present and future. Ivakin termed the

poet's gravitation toward hi s nation hi s "nationa'l pride."70 He

bel ieved that it arose to a great extent from Drach's uniqueìy Ukrainian

manner of thought and feel ing and from hi s thorough knowl edge of

Ukrainian foìklore, history and culture.

Drach is not hesitant to associate many diverse themes urith his

native land. He readily turns his sight to the far distant historical

past, as far back as Scythian times, in his quest for subiect matter.

The cycl es "The Kozak Rode Beyond the Danube" and "Trees" both attest to

his knowledge of the Kozak era. 0ther uorks such as "Balìad of the

Pipe," "Gue1der-RoSe BalIad" and "ThrOugh the Linden ESCort" alSo refleCt

hi storical events.

Hhen dealing with these themes the figures of prominent individuals

both past and present are often incorporated, incìuding, among others,

those of Skovoroda, Shevchenko, Lesia Ukrainka, Tychyna, Ryl'S'kyi ,

Bilets'kyi and Zalizniak. The posn "Death of Shevchenko" stands out

prqninently in this regard. It deals with several national and histori-

cal themes. The foremost, according to Pelenski, is the interpretation
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of the "ukrainian national tragedies."71 He bel ieved thi s posl

belied a definite sense of bitterness concerning the role that sorne of

Drach's fellow countrynen pìayed in the course of Ukrainian history:

My -- ukrains'ki horobtsi,
Yak oseledtsi, v nas chuby,
Vkrains'kyi usmikh na lytsi,
Vkrains'ki pysky i loby,
Shcho nam sypnut', te my kìiuiem,
Cholqn za lasku viddaiem.
Tsar nas shuhnuv, i my -- o strakh!
Vsi purkhnuìy po snitnykakh.
To sl uzh¡rmo v svoikh paniv,
Yak boh vel iv i tsar veì iv,
To mostymosi a do chuzhykh
I v urnakh priadkuiem v nykh,
A te shcho Ukraina hola, --
Nam soromno za nashÍ vola,
My obmynaÍem nash snitnyk --
Vzhe odbuiav kozats'kyi vik, --
I my ne vytvory I okal ' ni ,
My navit' internatsional' ni,

SovÍet critics, hovever, did not consider this the hork's foremost theme,

instead, they focused their attention on the contemporary portrayal of

the tragic greatness of Taras Shevchenko.

Drach poeticizes both folklore and the folk. In his understanding

of the folk one cannot say that he ".o. equätes the "folk" with the

peasantry, as many of his contemporarÍes have often done. The fo'lk,

understood as nation, is representative of everyone, both burgher and

vi'llager."72 Folk "types" abound in his posns and their characteri-

zation is vivid. Thi s i s evident in the posn "The trhdwoman, Vrube'l ' and

Honey," where a simpì e pasant uÐman goes mad after the tragic I oss of

three sons in contemporary UkraÍnian hoììocausts, Ín the image of the

unfortunate peasant Hordi i , in the bal I ad of the same name, in the

hardworking peasant in "Bal I ad about Father," and in the psn "l,lings,"
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where the pasant Kyry'l o synbo'l i zes the typica'l fol k mental i ty. Al I of

these depictions are aimed at reveal ing the rich and varied nature of the

Ukrainian peop'le:

their courage, gâllantry and modesty, their inclination to hide
the greatness õf tñelr expìoits, in return for a grac-ious sni1e,
inste-ad of pathetically gloating over them their intelligence
which unitei the wide range of lessons learned through past, gFêJ

centuries, with the rapid-paced intellectualisn of the modern era
tandl their virtuous rigidity that Ís coupled urith virtuous

tenderness. T3

Drach's poetry, as already noted, evidenced an intentional modern-

ization of folk themes. Thís quality uas a part of his innovative style,

a style that strove toward a synthesis between contemporary innovation

and the folk tradition. The modernization of folk themes was classified

as his "earthward gravitation" and stood in sharp contrast to poetic

innovation or "gal actic gravitation." It uas pstul ated that earìy in

his career Drach realized that his constant search for a new poetic

direction might end in disaster if he could not temper this tendency by

more closeìy linking it to the traditional.T4 The question of the

relationship between these two creative directions was dealt with in the

poen "The Guilder-Rose" :

Spishu do nei cherez hony lit'
Moia ruka,

hariacha i tremtka,
To rka
Yi i khol odni Pl um'Íaní Frsa'
Ta b'ie mene desnYtseiu Po sertsiu
I syzyi stan hordlYvo odkhYl iaie
Arystokratka z repanym korinniam,
Bo zh nohy moi v modnykh cherevykakh
Svii bosyi slid ne mozhut' vidnaity.

There has generally little critical discussion concerning the nature

of the fol k themes found in Drach's posns for most critical attention
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was aÍmed at questions of folkloric sty1e. Several relevant observa-

tions,75 however, were made in reference to the col lection Workday

Ballads. As to the heroines of this colìection, it rvas believed that

they spent too much time pnderÍng the fatal question: "0i chy to ya

Leda, oi chy to ya Lada" ("Ballad about Two Swans"). This is an ancient

therne in Ukrainian literature, but it, was thought that Drach should have

been capable of having his heroines concentrate upon problems of a more

profound nature. There was also criticisn of his restoration of the

theme of anÍmal transformation, as in the posns "BalIad of Two Horses"

and "The Strange Chronicle of One l,lhite Day." Holæver, this hâs not con-

sidered a very popular theme ðnong contemporary readers, whose lives tvere

already filled with an overabundance of inconsistencies and rrfro did not

want to read about inconsistencíes of the human form.

The poet's inclination toward the traditÍonal has inst,rumental in

the evolution of new national elements in Soviet Ukrainian literature.

Ivakin waylaid the argurnent that socialist realisn frowns upon national-

istÍc distinctions in all forms of art, by arguing that Drach has a proud

Soviet, cÍtizen, a patriot and an internationalist, not in the least bit

hindered by nationaì limitations. His visible tendency toward national

individual Ísm was exp'l ained as being characterÍstic of al I Social Íst

nations at a definite stage in their devel opnent and, therefore,

i deol ogÍcaì ìy admi ssabl e.76

Drach's creative uorld is a rich and cønplex one. It is a rorld

seen through the eyes of a poet ufro possesses the seemingly innate abil-

ity to "unsquintingìy Iook at the sun."77 The theme of the sun 'is

one that transgresses all of the poet's uorks, for he ís conpletely
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fascinated by the solar body. Although this theme has been wide'ly

util ized in Ukrainian petry, Drach i s thought to have mastered it more

thoroughìy than any of his contemporaries. His interpretation is fresh

and originaì for it is derived from his creative imagination alone and

not borroræd or re-worked frcxn other sources.

The sun stands at the centre of the poet's universe, as a dynamÍc

aesthetic force. Drach, himself, defined its meanÍng in the foìlowing

manner:

ìrrlhen speaking of the sun i do not treat it merely decorativeìy. I
have in mind a deeper, philosophicaì understanding of this term,
which represents that wtrich i s bright, beautiful , f'laming and
Prcrnethean ' a force drich must always guide man./ö

t{ith this definition in mind, one can understand Briuhhen's notion of the

theme of the conquering sun.79 This theme was believed to be a pre-

val ent one in a number of the poet' s uorks, but was except'ional ly rcl I

depicted Ín the poem "Knife in the Sun." Here, as noted previously, the

concept of the sun is not on'ly formative'ly defined: "The sun is the

embodiment of mankind's desire for truth, beautyn f0rthrightness,

justice, tenderness, etx.," but it is also directly related to the forces

of goodness and light, whose duty it is to eradicate evil and baseness.

There is little doubt that lvan Drach was a loya'l Communist Party

member. Ænong Western critics, however, questions did arise as to trf¡ether

he, like many others of his generation, would have been more broadm'inded

in hÍ s ideol ogicaì stance, i f given the opportunity.SO Iv an

Koshelivets', for exampìe, argued that "pseudo-political measures" should

not be applÍed to Drach's poetry. In his opinÍon, Drach uas by no means

a pol itical reactionary, but simply a hwnan being whose own enotions
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eìicit reactions within him"81

Bohdan Kravtsiv seriously doubted the poet's ideological steadfast-

ness.82 This was evident in his intense scrutiny of the sÍgnificant

nuønber of changes that occured in many of Drach's poems before they tere

allored to enter into the collection Solar Prominences of the Heart.

Ænong other rrprks, hê noted the exampl e of the poen "Archi tectural

Di ptych." In it,s earl ier redactionS3 thi s posn waS said to voice

"o.. sharp criticisn in reference to, Ín most probability, modern Soviet

archi tecture . . .,"84 but in the redactionSS that appeared in

thi s col I ection the of fensive stanza r.ras del eted, thus p'l acati ng the

censors, but altering the psn's thematic direction" Thus Kravtsiv con-

cl uded that in order to ensure that hi s torks appeared in print, Drach

was forced into aìtering thern to meet ideologicaì standards.

Furthermore, Kravtsiv and other LJestern critics believed that such

pogns aS "Breathi ng wi th Lenin" and "The Heaven of lfr Hopes," wh'ich vere

mainly concerned with the glorification of the Party, were not sincere

poetic expressions, but, rather, routineìy required patriotic proclama-

tions. Soviet critics, however, praised them for their understanding of

the programs implønented by the Party and praised the poet for his

respect for the Soviet way of life. Converseìy to l¡lestern opinion, the

posn "Heaven of Þry Hopes" was an echo of Drach's sÍncere sentiments:

,,through exact and forceful uording the young poet transnits the feeìing

of the significant advances made in the life of our society: .."'86

Kravtsiv found it impossibìe to reconcile himself to the notion that

Drach had pìacÍdly conformed to Party iines. He feìt evidence still

exi sted to prove that the pet raas not afraid to doubt certa jn dogmatic
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principles, had not given up his quest for truth, and has courageous

enough to declare that he uould contÍnue to walk as before:

Tym shliakhom, shcho vybyìa ztevira,
Skepsys i bol iuchyi chornyi sLsnniv

( "Secrets" )

Kravtsiv's opinions may have caused Drach to suffer some negative

repercussions from the Soviet authorities. This is deduced from the fact

that shortly thereafter the Soviet press carrÍed an articl e87 in

which Drach sharp'ly repl ied

Drach professed himsel f to be

Kravtsiv's critique. in this article

ideological'ly faithfuì Communist, whose

to

an

poetry had been ignominousìy misconstrued by a "malicious eneny" of

Communi sn. He accused Kravtsiv of " o o o thoughtl essly ignoring those

posns r,¡trich bel ie the p1 i ticaì incl inations of their author and about

his CommunÍst loyalty, and with typical'directness' manipu'lating the

desired with the factual in others."88

Kravtsiv's article examined the posns that had entered into the

collection Solar Prominences of the Heart. It made many observations

that couìd, and perhaps did result in official recriminations and might

even have led to an abrupt curtailment of his literary career" The

severity of these consequences can only be surmised from the vehemence of

Drach's attack against Kravtsiv. This leads one to speculate on the

reasons wtry Kravtsiv , rvho was undoubted'ly aware of the possibiì i ty of

such consequences beforehand, wouìd have disregarded them and vo1ced the

observations that he did"

The fi rst decade of lvan Drach' s petic career proved him to be a

master in rethinking problems that affected all of mankind. The breadth
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and nature of his thematic range elicited a great deal of interest among

literary critics. Soviet critics involved themselves in a heated dis-

cussion concernÍng Drach's petic debut, but wi th the pub'lication of

successive uorks, abandoned their often harsh stance for one of generaì

accl aim" Frnong l.lestern critics, however, there never exi sted any doubt

as to the extent of the pet' s thematic experti se and thei r overal I

positive reactions renained fairìy consi stent.

Ivan Drach focused his attention primariìy upon the cønp'lexities of

ì i fe, upon hi s era and modern man, al I of utrich þ$ere thoughtfu'l ly

positioned against the backdrop of past, present and future uorlds.

Essentially Drach was a humanitarian, an intellectual and a philo-

sopher. He sought to be as one with the universe and humanity, in

generaì, and with his nation and fellow man, in particular. In order to

accomplish this he strove to be an active participant in lÍfe, not only

in its superficial aspects, but aìso in its deeper, spirituaì ones. The

need to relive and ultÍmateìy to share responsibility for all of life's
j oys and sorrows, no matter lrcw signi ficant or how trivial remained hi s

constant driving force.

Most of Drach's efforts rære aimed at reveal ing truth to his reader.

In attempting to do so, he managed to grasp the true sense of the role of

poetry and the poet in life and through the kaleidoscope of his own

creative prception convey this sense to others.
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CHAPTER II I

STYLISTIC TRADiTIONALISM AND ORIGINALITY

Ivan Drach was a highìy individualistic poet, one not afraid to

innovate and experiment in order to achieve desired results. Aìthough he

shared certain stylistic traits vúith hís literary forebears and contemp-

oraries, essentiaìly his poetic style proved to be uniqueìy original.

This chapter will attempt to revea'l the most significant stylistic traits

of lvan Drach's petry, in the 'light of critical opinion.

The focus wilì again be on the same pubìished collections of posns

as in the preceding chapter. Al so, for the same reasons, the pen "Knife

in the Sun" wilI be examined separately.

Ivan Drach uas widely acknowl edged as a predøninantly 'lyrical pet.

His poems tended to dispìay an almost seething depth of passÍon, inten-

sity and enotion. Because of this depth of lyrical ernotion he uas gener-

aìly considered to be essentialìy a romantic. "Today's Drach," states

Yu. Ivakin, "is a typicaì romantic with the elevated subiectivity,

emotionality and all of the other excesses innate to rcNnantics."l Drach

wanted to depict the uorld Ín the uay it ideally shouìd be. This is not

to sôJ, that by doing so, he disgressed from the realities of the con-

temporary uorld. Rather, to reality he added the idealized creations of

hi s oløl fantasy, a trait cønmon to al I rcxnantics. Soviet critics did not
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not consider thi s a psi tive creative tendency because it did not cønpìy

wi th the demands of social i st real i sn " However, i t continued to

characterize hi s petry throughout the entire priod in question.

A tendency toward philosophical ìyricisn ulas evÍdent in Soviet

Ukrainian petic endeavour of the time. Drach' s lrorks, as leì I , wi th

their tendency toward reflectÍve and inællectal thought revealed a cur-

rent of philosophical lyricisrn running through them. This tendency toward

the phil.osophical was integraììy tied to the poet's quest for truth. It

was believed that only as the result of a truly philosophical orientation

could he delve into "... the secrets of the macro- and microcosn, society

and nature - and, on the basis of the achievements of contemporary

scientific and social studies, go forth to discover truth."2 The

essence of Drach's creative endeavour was aimed at searching out and

revealing truth, the attainment and knowledge of wfrich, to him, were as

crucia'l as life itself.

Drach' s petic structures consi st of images cal I ed into motion by

the force of 'lyrical experience, integral ly csnbined þrith the poet's

Iyrical "I." The ìyricism of his uorks was thought to be evident not

only from the manner in which the images uËre created, but also from

their spirit. These two factors blended together to produce " o.. a

cønpl ete philosphical, hi storical, conceptuaì category."3

Vi ktor Ivanysenko bel ieved it was necessary for the pet to resort

to self-analysis, that iS, b the exposure of his literary "I." This uas

an essenti al trai t of each and every poet ufro pssessed " o o . a rich ". .

soul , a sharp mind and hnourable intentiorìs,"4 5ss¡ as Ivan Drach did '

Thi s hds observed in the pern "Baìl ad lrli th a Question [6rk" where the
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poet expressed hi s prsonal 1y deeprooted conviction that one must search

for truth through personal suffering:

Ya stukaiu" vPerto stukaiu,
Cholqn b'iús', b'ius' sertsem kryvavo,
Ya khochu namatsaty mukoiu
De spravdÍ nalivo, a de napravo.

Furthermore, Ivanysenko Saw Drach as reaìizing the need to always be

honest vrith his reader, particularly in poetic self-analysis, for without

honesty the lyrical contact between them would suffer irreparable damage.

0lena Nykanorova, on the other hand, did not consider Drach particu-

lar'ly inclined toward self-anaìysis. She assessed his ìyrical '¡rI¡r as

being rather introverted and reticent to speak out directly frcxn its own

standpoint.5 In her opinion the poet allowed his oþiln personality to

peer through on'ly rvTren he incorporated epic eì snents into hi s uorks. The

collection Workday Ballads,6 however, proved that he had successfuìly

undergone an intense process of self-recognition and, furthermore, that

this process was congruent with the dÍrection of his creative fl0w.7

Thi s waS iì I ustrated, to an extent, in the Psn "To lbther Frorn Her

Prodigal Son" where the poet allowed his reader a glimpse at his true

sel f. It was especiaì ly vel I il ì ustrated in the posn "The Heart

gccasí onal ly Looks Back" where the poet r,as said to have made a fi rst,

b I atan t attem pt at sr.unmi ng up hi s olvn I i fe :

Strashno koly sered vyru
Prystrastei . vdiachnostei, zryviv
Zaäarennykh 

-tryvoh i dorechnykh spodivanok
Sertse inkoìv ozvraiet'sia --
Vono musyt' iaplìushchyty ochÍ,
Kolv dwvt'sÍa cherez pleche,
Sertse-músyt' zì iakatybia shï iakhy
Toho. davn'oho, odshumil oho,
Bo zá sovnoiu lvsh solonchak,
Bo za sþynoiu slza nikchemní5t'
I rozstiil iana skrypka v krovi,
Ta i ne skrypka ---hadiia na skrypku.
Sertse, Þud' no zho.rslokymy'-
Ne ozvra.imosia v dushu mynulono,
Vona lhozhe t€be zamorozyÏ'y
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Anatol ii l&karov defined Drach's ìyricisn as containing the bravura

and assaultiveness of plonics"S This llas characteristic of the pen

"To Vasyl' Symonenko":

Syn muzhyts'kyi " Zolote korinnia.
0dchaidushna blyskavka brovy,
Spa'lakh - i khol ui s'ke pavutynnia
Zapalyv pozharom hol ovy.

Na pozhezhi -- stil 'ky tykh pozhezhnykiv,
Stfl' ky oberezhnykh oberezhnykiv,
Stil'ky bezhol osoi vody,
Smerte, chornu ruku odvedy!

Pakhne sontsem nashe hrishne nebo,
V sontsi -- tvoie polum'Ía rude.
Vsi my pryidem na toi svit, do tebe,
Til'ky Ukraina khai ne ide!

His polemicaì voice is never argwnentative or shriì'1, but aìways filled

with sel f-dignant and even-tempered righteousness:

I, Drach does not argue, he r¡ants to wri te, to create, to convÍnce
not only by negation, but also by creation, by the force and
subtlety of personaì expression, by the unhindered flow of his
imagination, by the imperturbabl e peticization of lyrical fantasy,
which is not hampered by even the stifling and "futiìe" aünosphere
of satire"9

Thus, for exampl e, i n the ìyrical ly-sati rical posn "Bal I ad about

Modesty," the pet does not enter into enraged moral izing rhetorics con-

cerning his right as a poet to adhere onìy to the boundaries set by

creative modesty. Instead, with cønpìete ccxnposure he mereìy reaffirms

thís as a basic petic right.

In cønpari son to the poet' s earl ier uprks, l'4akarov considered the

posns in the collection Workday Ballads as displaying a marked'ly negative

change in petic temperanent and style. The "Balìad of Creativity," for

exampl e, a'lthough a pì emical uork, was not cønpared to the type of lork

conceived by true petic thought. Here, the pìemics see'rned great'ly
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di stanced frorn the creative impuì se " By cønparing the psns " Idea Fix"

and "sarcastic" to the pogns "Ballad about lbdesty," "Wings" and "Ballad

of the Isl and of Antorage," Makarov al so inferred that Drach' s pl ernical

sarcasn now seemed to be qui te banal in qual ity.

Whereas at one time al I of Drach' s pens here fil I ed wi th lyricaì

ernotion, in this collection the dullness of a monotonous and prhaps even

an apathetic voice has distinctly audible:

Ya shche ne znaiu, yaka na zapakh Chesnota,
Ya shche ne znaiu, yaka na snak Pidlist',
Yakoho kol'oru Zazdri st' , yakoho vymiru $nuta.
Yaka zasolena Tuha, yaka nezhlybyma Liubov,
Yaka syn' ooka Shcfyrist', yaka merekhtlyva Pidstupnist',
Ya shche vse rozkladu po polytsiakh,
Ta vse zh, poky ya vyrostu, zrobit' shchos' take na sviti,
Shchob nikoìy ne zapl iushchuvaty ochei vid Strakhu,

( "Bal I ad about a Chi'ld' s 0pen Eyes" )

Makarov explained the reason for this change in poetic voice as arising

out of Drach's increased absorption with form and decreased enotional

attaclrnent to his petry" He, therefore, concluded that ".o. in many

pìaces in his new collection Ivan Drach substantiaìly digressed frcril

those principles that made his lyricism a notable phenomenon in contemp-

orary Ukrainian petry."10

blhil e the attributes of lyricaì poetry dominate Ivan Drach's petic

style, intermixed with lyricisn is a sharp sense of the dramatic. Often

i t í s di f ficul t to di sti ngui sh rrhere one ends and the other begins, so

finely are they interuoven. The qual ities of drama in its pure form, that

is, the delineation of dramatic Frsona, action and counteraction are

visible in many of the psns. Drama seems to have evolved out of Drach's

almost innate abÍìity to view t,he r¡prld in the l'ight, of its'internal

tensions, inherent contradictions and eternal confl icts, the most s'igni-

ficant of rdrich uns the confl ict between the forces of good and evil "
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Leonid Novychenko was among the first critics to draw attention to

the dramatic in Ivan Drach's poetry" He saw it as stemming from "... the

intensity of IDrach's] poetic experience, Ifrom] his inordinately high,

almost feverish state, ...,"11 that belied the poet's intimate proxi-

mity to his themat'ic concerns. Novychenko provided the examples of the

poems "Thj rst" and "PrOkOfi ev' S SOnatA" as demOnStrati ng the poet' s

understanding of acute internal tension. He feared, however, that Drach's

i nabil ity to " .. . hal fheartedìy I ove, anger, deì ight or worry,"12

regardless of how endearing this trait might be to the sensÍtive reader,

could lead him to substitute simply impassioned thought for depth and

exactness of thought.

It was popular'ly maintained that the poet's abi'lity to attaÍn max'i-

mum dramatic effect in his works resulted from the tendency of his

emotions to dominate over reason. Ivanysenko explained this hypothest's

by stating that poetic thought is conditioned by human emot'ion, by the

need for spiritual equilibrium, and by the needs of the soul and the

heart. He found it impossible to either locate or delineate "pure"

thought from "pure" snotion in Drach's poens:

The poet's thoughts race forward, incited by love or hate, ioy or
sorrow - and this is not only a general principìe, but a qualìty,
innate to each poem or image, oF.at least to those that correspond
to the calibre of Drach's talent.rJ

Klavdiia Frolova satr the drama of these poems arising out of the

metaphorical union of dialectical distinctions.14 This was reflected

in the poem "The Incomprehensible":

Dumnyi viter, dumna hroza
Rve kolysky moiei trYvohY.
Talan mii viter pidPerezav,
V urahan moi vzuti nohY.
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Furthermore, the drænatic understandi ng of poetry b,as a dynamic fo rce

that grasped every facet of a psn : i ts rhytlrn , i ts sound reg i ster and

its inner tension"

Frolova characterized Drach as also displaying a constant longing

for the tragic, as Ín the poern "The Lion Etude." Here, each image, each

allegory and each metaphor rork together to present a tragic depiction of

the circumstances leading to the death of Ernest Hemingway. She dis-

tingui shed the tragic from the dramatic in hi s r¡orks, using the criteria,

that through the dramatic, one uncovers ".. . a chain of images that con-

centrate upon the 'ordinary' individual , who reveal s himsel f through

dramatic exploits in 'life, ..."15 whil e through the tragic one

uncovers " . . . images and symbo'l s of trorl dwide scope, images of gigantic

phil osphical general ization ..."16 Using thi s criteria, the dranatic

was thuS depicted in the poems "TwO Sisters," "BalIad abOut Father" and

"Balìad about Hordii," while the tragÍc uas depicted in "Picasso's Tear,"

" Ei nsteiniana" and "The tr4adtæman, Vrube'l ' and Honey."

The pathos of Drach's poeticization of the ordinary ÍndÍvidual uas

said to have been achieved through dÍalectical contrast between the real

object and Íts Ínner essence" The poen "Two SisterS" for example,

initiaì'ly appears to deal with the contenünent of old age" As the action

unfoìds, however, the incorporation of dramatic contrasts and an inner

explosive force make it evident that the poet is concerned with revealing

the inner tragedy of hr,rnan existence. The inverted dramatic structure of

this pofl, where the first and positive half is in contrast to the

second, negative one, was desned to be not only characteristic of Drach's

works, but al so of other Soviet UkrainÍan pets' of the 1960's.17
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Bohdan Boichuk assessed drama as arising out of the ueightiness of

Drach' s petic uord " and õnong others, a1 So drew on the exampl e of the

"Ballad about Hordii" as possessing this trait. He found the dranatic to

be further enhanced by the use of a heavy rhythnicaì pattern, the absence

of rhyme scheme and stanza de'l ineation, and in the sound structure

i tsel f:18

Shkira spada na dzvinke krutorizhzhia hofrovane.
Bombyt' cholovik kulakamy po rebrakh
I chornymy kudìamy hrizno kyvaie meni.
Spyt' vahitna Yoho dochka'
Rozkynuvshy znorenÍ ruky do Kazakhstanu,
Rozkynuvshy chorni kosy i chorni mrii.

Ivan Drach, however, should not, in all instances, be conSidered a

darkly dranatic pet. He is al so capab'le of transnitting the bright and

cheerful through his uorks and often does so. He is, Ín fact, noted for

easily transversing frcNn the dranatic to the 'light and even hunour-

ous.19 This displays not onìy stylistic flexibility but also a tæll-

rounded creative mood"

The bal I ad genre u,as often incorporated into Drach's petry. The

ballad can be defined as

... a short, subjective, ìyro-epical r,ork with fabled and fantastic,
legendary añA frlitoricai oi heròic content. The tense and sornetimes

trãgic ñature of the subject matter Ís ccrnbined with an acutely
lyrical narrative tone.20

While his ballads do not always reflect this classic type, they are

always fresh and orÍginal. Essentially they are concerned with conveying

the depth of the poet's lyrica'l feel ing.

The balladic quaìÍties in Drach's uo_rks appear. in the acute sensiti-
oiiy õf it. po.t, in hi s tragic mr_ld perception, in the severe and

.ouiug.ous mi¡sic of conflicC that is always resonant in his uorks.
His Uãllads lack sharpness and tension in subiect matter, but aìways

ren Àðt impassio¡ed {,hought through r*rich runs an undercurrent of
extreme tension.2l
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The critics believed that Drach extended the parameters of this

genre by introducing new avenues for its further creative devel opnent"

Thi s was fi rst evident in the col I ection Sol ar Prominences of the

Heart?? and further deveì oped in the I ater col I ection Horkday

Ballads. Elements of the fantastic h€re reincorporated in the ballads

"¡tringsr" "Ballad of Two Horses" and "A Contemporary Ba'llad-Fairy Tale for

Adul ts"; hurnourous irony b,as incorporated in "Bal I ad of the Hashed

Pants," "The Joking Ballad about the Theory of Relativity" and "Balìad of

the Gol den 0nion"; natural Í sn, in "The Natural i stic Bal I ad" and "Bal ì ad

about GeneS"; phÍlosophical tendencies in "BalIad of the Pail," "BalIad

of Creativity" and "Cineba'lìad"; and psychoìogical analysis in "The Gypsy

Bal 1 ad."

The ball ads are characterized by marked associational qual ities.

gften the dynamics of thought conbine wi th action and mood to create a

highìy emotionaì stredn of thought. However, in the instances uf¡ere a

psychological rather than an enotional reaction is eìicited, the dynamics

of action supersede the dynanics of thought. The figures and devices are

al so so forceful that they cannot he'l p but affect the imagination of the

reader. Drach has accused of narrowing the ballad's thematic range, but,

i n the end, hi s otherwi se successful renewal of thi s genre more than

adequately ccmpensated for thi s shortconÍ ng "23

The discussion that surrounded the stylistic aspects of the psn

"Knife in the Sun" concerned itse'l f mainly wi th questions of poet'ic inno-

vation, particularly as they applied to its conrplex system of images and

associations.

Ivanysenko was among the first of the critics to analytica'l 1y
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assess the pøn and hi s assessnent was main'ly a psitive one. He attri-
but,ed lvan Drach's talent, at least partiaìly, to his ability to think in

terms of cønp'lex images, associations and symbol s. AccordinglJ, the

poens "The þhdwoman, Vrubel' and Honey" and "The Funeral of a Kolkhoz

Chairman" were considered exceptionaììy well executed, the latter for the

following reasons:

here thought and fee'l ing exhÍbit thersel ves as essential ,
because they are basic and because they are backed by rea'l
phenomena. Here erpressive epÍthets, associatively deep metaphors,
and a un ique verse form, in úich weighty thought repe_qts itsel f
through images, gains progressively more significãnce ...24

Mykoìa Sheronet, as previously noted, was õnong Drach's most harsh

opponents. As an advocator of poetic simpìicity he found this posn

over'ly conpl ex and sven brash, written in a manner unbeconing to true

innovation, a manner, that in this case, was not felt to arise fron "...
raging Íntensity or knowledge but frcm imrnaturity."25 Although

critical of the entire pofl, he considered íts second haìf to be by far

the r¡orse, caì1ing it "... a crackl ing petic gffiê, and not any kind of

i nnovatÍ0n."26

Mykhailo 0stryk argued that Shersnet's opposition to Drach's innova-

tíve style resulted fron his inability to grasp the essence of the pet's

system of images. These images were not thought to be in any way con-

trived. They seemed to organicalìy fìow frcrn the poet's desire to

artistÍcal'ly portray the experiences and attainments of contenporary man,

in the perspective of both the past and the future. Thus the breadth of

the thematic pì an was said to be suitably cønp'lemented by its styl istic

c øn po nents :
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".. the selection of images is conpleteìy appropriate - the real and

the imagined, the concrete and the symbo'lic, the natural and the
conditíonal, it is appropriate to the unfoìding of the action - the
real life and the fantastical, the action of bot,h direct and trans-
posed thought, appropriate as ræ1.l is the sometimes pubì ici stic,
sometimes "pictoriaì," sometimes dranatized styìe.z/

Hê, ìike all critics, also found the second half of the poern to be

creatively ì acki ng, characterizÍ ng it as uncl ear o strained and petical'ly

naive.28

Ivan Svitlychnyi cor¡jectured that the principìes of creative simpìi-

city as put forth by Sheremet could never be realistically adhered to

unless they rere impìemented as the sole criteria for artistic endeavour:

l.lhen a pet feel s the need to introduce new ideas and concept-s,. con-
pìex thöught and snotions, to transmit a rich and refined r+orld out-
iook, he could not þ!e one step if he were adhering to simpìicity
and ónly simplicity.29

Svitlychnyi found the second half of the poern to be overly con-

trived, cønpìex and conditional " He also assessed the first half as

being no ìess conditional than the second. The first ha'lf, however,

achieved such a high level of exp'licitness that its conditionality could

not be questíoned. Although Svitlychnyi characterized all of Drach's

poetry as being cønpìex and conditional, he found it nevertheìess, to

display an overall cohesion of thought and fee'ling. As an example of

this cohesiOn he preSented the epithets: "ChornObryvyi sLfii", "Chornyi

srãn" and "nutro blakytne". He agreed that these v€re neither simpl e nor

ordinary exampìes of innovative thought, but he did not evaluate them, or

others símilar to them, as deserving the harsh criticisn that Sheremet

dol ed out.

petro lrbrhaienko, in an attempt to defend Shersnet's posi tion,

assailed Svitìychnyi's arguanents. l'þ, for example, did not'feel that the
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f irst hal f of the psn was very expl icit and he viewed it as refl ecting

the pet's spÍritual weaknesses" He found this to be most visible in the

words spoken by the devil, when he said:

Ty peretrusysh ki stochky didiv,
Chervonyi stiah rozi rvesh na onuchi , " . .

In these u¡crds, the crÍtic coul d not grasp wtrich generation was being

addressed. He surmi sed that it coul d not pssibly be the contenporary

one, for contemporary society had evol ved beyond thi s type of

thought.30 As to the questÍon of the genera'l ccmprehension of rnodern

poetry, he contended that this was not a question of simplicity, but one

of tal ent, for a true and tal ented pet need not be wary of being either

mi sunderstood or incønprehensibl e.

Ivan Boichak del ved into the styl istics of thi s rcrk more deepìy

than any of the other critÍcs taking part in this discussion. He praÍsed

Drach for adding to the enriclunent of Ukrainian petry by renewi ng the

genre of the fairy-tragedy and further lauded hÍm for disp'laying the

manner in vrfrich I iterature shoul d reveal the negative aspects of contenp-

orary I i fe. Furthermore, he bel ieved that the unexpected'ly broad scope

of time and space captured within this psn was presented in a cønpì etely

organic manner" Also, the language utilized in the posn attested to an

intellect,ual, thoroughìy modern poet, who had managed to effectiveìy

master his native ìanguage"31 This was evidenced by the use of such

terms as "foton" , "raketa" , "chornyi rak vodnevykh vakkhanal i i" ,

n' iutonove tiazhinnia", êb.

Boichak readí1y admitted that the psn dÍd indeed contain many

stylistic shortccxnings. The mqjor of these was its fragmentary nature,

which caused ít to appear as a series of separate psns, I acki ng in
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contextual continu'ity" As a forsnost example of this quality he referred

to the posn "Ukrainian Horses 0ver Paris," which although of excellent

poetÍc quaìity in itseìf, failed to cohesiveìy relate to the images pre-

sented in the other psns of this vork, statifl9 "... it based itself more

on the fundamental problematics of the pøn than on its inner subjective-

'ly-cornposi tional and rhytlrnical ìy-mel odic structure."32 He al so

agreed with the other critics as to the overall lack of success of the

second hal f of the psn. He fel t that it required a considerable arnount

of rewording, si nce as i t stood, i t I acked the necessary arti stic

material to broaden its limited scope of scenes and images.

Boichak accused lt4orhaÍenko of not being abl e to cønprehend the

creative style of the posn:

gne cannot ascertain r,¡hat predcrninates here: vul gar - straight for-
ward simpl ification or pl ain refusal to read the uork correct'ly and

wÍthout bias, to penetrate its conception, images, ideas, and cqnpo-
sitíon, to gain an understanding of it onìy for onself, if not for
the reáder.53

He bel ieved that lrþrhaÍenko and other critics like him were attempting to

transfonn originaìity, innovation and individua'lity into fakery and a

denial of tradition. Boichak himself was an ardent believer in creative

individual ity tempered v,ri th I iterary tradition, as exempl ified in Ivan

Drach's petry. Drach uas said to be carrying on the literary traditions

of Shevchenko, Dovzhenko and Tychyna, and the images presented in this

poffi, al though reworked and innovatively presented, were ìargely simil ar

to those created by Dovzhenko.

Sherenet' s arguunents as to a need for petic simp'l ici ty h€re con-

sidered fallacious, since Boichak felt that Shersnet had not examined the

posn's tropes in context, and, therefore, was unable to correctly grasp

them:
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,.. outside of a creative uork, it is difficuìt, if not impossible,
to determine úrether a given epithet or metaphor is successful or
not. Similarly, it is difficult to detennine the subiective content
of certain tropes, as for example^,. "oranzheve sheptannia", "chorno-
bryvyi spiv" , " synii zhal' ", êtÆ.J4

Examining it Ín context, Boichak expìained the meaning of the epithet

"oranzheve sheptannia". In a setting of fear and anxiety the hero

realizes that he must take upon himself a galactic mission to save the

sun from annihilation" At the moment of this realization, as he looks

"zoriam v merekhtlyvi vichi", alI of his senses are concentrated in h'is

eyes. Thus ufrÍspering is transformed into a visual phenomenon. Its

orange colour symbolÍzes the colour of the enission produced by an atomic

bl ast and is a I ogÍcal incorporation for the pen expresses anxiety over

atornic rui n "

The discussion concerning the stylistic aspects of the poem "Knife

in the Sun" dispìayed the same protagonists as the discussion surroundìng

its thematics. Aìthough the heat of the discussion died down with the

pubìication of serial uorks and collections, the varied aspects of the

poet's innovative styìe continued to ccxne under the close scrutiny of his

c ri tic s.

Although seemingly inherent in the poet's manner of thought, his

assocÍationalìy conditional Ímagery proved to be a mqior target for

critÍcal examination" The reason for this examination lay in its cønplex

and unusual nature, a nature purposeìy designed to make the reader stop

and thi nk i n order to ful ly grasp the signi ficance of the images

depi c ted "

Qften the deliberate cønpìexity of Drach's images Serves t¡ evoke

the cønplexity of life, and, thus, they Serve not only a styìistic
function, but a phil osophical one as rcl I .rþ
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In analyzi ng the col I ection Sunfl ower,36 Novychenko posi tÍve] y

assessed the pet's associational tendencies particularly as exsnplified

in the posn "Sol ar Etude." He put the bl ame for al I associational

shortconings on the pet's inabil ity to properìy edit hi s petry, to rid

it of often unduly cønpìex associational Ímages that made it difficult to

understand.3T An exampìe of such an instance hns thought to be found

i n the poen "Prokofi ev' s Sonata," where the scene lri th the footbal l

p] ayers was di fficul t to understand because it I acked the poetic

expìanation that further editing uould likely have provided:

Futbol i sty znorenÍ ,
I futbol ky chorni.
A lobamy kutsymY'
A tupyny butsamY
Rozbihaiut'sia kruto

i ne m'iachem z rozvorota,
A holovoiu Sokrata

probYvai ut' vorota.
Vorotar prudkyi, Yôk mukha,
Khap filosofa za vukha,
Prykl adaiet,'sia v rozhonu --
Priamo v pel'ku stadionu
Vybyvaie.

Vsi udY shal .

0ratoriia. Khoral.

Several critical discussions centred around Drach's constant search-

ing and experimentation that resulted in this uniqueìy original system of

images. Anatoì ii lvlakarov initiated the discussion by categorizing

DraCh'S cOnstant searCh for new Creative avenues aS ".. . movement of the

new through the old,"38 whereby the poet atternpted to buiId upon past

creative experience wi th new discoveries" Hi s search, however' tvas

thought not only to reveal the new, but al so to incorporate the findings

of others. Thi s was inferred from the metaphors "dezhavy zel enoi

denokratii" bOrrOned frOn Dolengo, OFr "krony kOrony" and "kniazi duby"
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reminiscent of Lina Kostenko. He found innovative stagnation 'bo set in,

i n those instances Wtere the pet began to repeat himsel f , as in the

phrases I'Koronni het'many dzvinkoho prostoru" and "het'many prostoriv".

Continuing thi s di scussion, Ivan Boichak defended the pet' s right

to search and experÍmentation, which he equated urith the modern era and

Soviet progress. He postul ated that cønp'lex poetics v€re the driving

force in setting the reader's mind in motion, whereas simple poetics

coul d only appea'l to indÍvidua'l s of I ow intel I ectual and snotional

I evel s.39

Lazar Sanov, replying to Boichak, left no doubt as to his position

on this question. It uas his opinion that Boichak had "resurrected" long

outdated theories and attempted to set them in opposition to the proven

tradition of Soviet Ukrainian literature. He claimed not to be opposed

to creative experimentation, search and association, as such, but rather

to the fact that they did not reìy upon the "... solid foundation of

arti stic truth, . . ."40

Ivanysenko, although not a participant in the above discussion, was

also critical of Ivan Drach's tendency toward experimentation, which he

felt was not aìways successful " He did, however, acknowledge that dis-

satisfaction with staid poetic form and construction led the poet to

effectively search out and ul timate'ly reveal new and originaì petic

types" The posns "Þbthers," "The Rose Coloured Apronr" "The Gray Bird

From the Nest of Kurbas," "Somewhere at the Bottom of Þry Nights," "Two

Anong the ltteat" and "Caravel ," fOr exampl e, were preSented aS vorks i n

which " o o . sty'le and individua'l i cn h€re al ike, but fonn lvas very

d i fferent. "4l
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The need for experimentation was expl ained by another critic,

Klavdiia Froìova, as the need to test a creative idea. She linked th'is

need to the . poet' s constant searchi ng and hi s desÍ re to personal'ly

experience each and every one of life's phenomena. She termed Drach's

experimentatiOn, as being a "mora'l" type, for the end result Of his

experiments lay in the discovery of moral truths.42 She found this

type of experimentation to be an Íntegral part of the poems "Knife in the

Surì," "Thirst" and "Death of Shevchenko," partiCularly in the 1ast, where

the image of Shevchenko appears to be that of an individual uhose very

ìife has personÍfied the testing of an idea,

Another notable discussion developed on the pages of the iournal

prapor. It began with an article43 by Viktor Romanenko wlrich harshly

critized Drach's petry for an overabundance of poetic associations. Due

to their unusual nature and the almost poìarized distance between them

they rære said to lend a sense of obscurity to his uorks. Romanenko hns

mainly concerned with Drach's philosophica'l stream of thought and con-

sidered hi s " o o . kal eÍdoscopic , impressioni stic manner of th'i nk-

ing, ...,"44 al though perhaps a requi rement of overìy associational

poetics, as "... not being a psitive factor in the sphere of phiìosophi-

cal lyricign."45

In hi s response to thi s articl e Li ubønyr Senyk cri tic i zed

Romanenko's conclusions, feeling that they tere not supported by poetic

anaìysi s" He stated that even if he s€re in agreenent that Drach's

"impressionistic" manner of thinking gives rise to the associative qual-

ity of his lyricis, i-u uould stiìl not be correct to categorize it as a

negative aspect of his creative style. He, in turn, characterized the
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poet's associational style as

I east evinced by hi s "impressioni stic" manner of thi nki ng,
ari si ng not as muc h frcrn the pet' s I Í fe' s sensations , as froln the
union ót tfre rational "base" wi tn tne snotional ". .46

Senyk viewed the associational qual ities of Drach's poetry as

posi tively inf'l uencing hi s phi'losophical orientation. He bel ieved it to

be a part of the poet's nature to attempt to rethink the realities of the

world through poetic images that possess a philosphica'l accent. The

poen "Knife in the Sun" wAs seen as An attempt in this vein. HOwever, it

was not a ccmp'lete success, for it often failed to provide a broad enough

medíLsn for the wide range of problens Ít sought to deal lfith.

Although a backer of the poet's tendency to be Ín constant search,

Senyk believed that this trait often led to the discovery of the new at

the expense of other signi ficant petic factors. For exampl e, moderniza-

tion and conplexity of tropes could not a'lways be considered iustified.

This ¡aas because cønpìex thought, although influenced by it, does not

necessarily reìy upon cønplex imagery, and cønplex imagery can make

cønprehension difficul t.47 Thus, by revea'l ing the ner.r through

comp'lex means a posn can al ienate part of its audience.

An unnamed engineer from Kharkiv, in a letter to the editors of this

journal defended Romanenko and assaiìed Senyk. He theorized that Drach's

poetry fell under the category of "engineered."48 He classified it

as such because its petic associations þ€re often di fficul t for the

average reader to understand. Because of this he likened the folìowing

stanza from the psn "The Col onel ' s Last Bridge" to a crossword puzzl e:

Rizkyi atseton kovtala imla,
Hoidalysia bloky na sparenykh shynakh,
Kaval'kada meta'lu hurki t tiahl a,
Nebo vyhoiduvala na PruzhYnakh.
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FurthermOre, th: aSsociatíonS in the poem "Picasso'S Tear" were thought

to be abstractly absurd and the metaphors in "Prokofiev's Sonata" incom-

prehensi bl e .

in his rebuttal to this letter Ihor Muratov was part'icularly criti-

cal of Categorizing Drach's poetry as "engineered," since such a category

was non-existent in Soviet Ukrainian I iterature.49 As to the

engineer's inabiìity to comprehend complex poetic assocÍations, he

advised hjm to learn to think in poetic terms, that ís, through emotjon

and not al ways through reason.

yu. Ivakin felt that the comprehension of complex imagery could be

compared to that of a musical composition; it should never have only one

set of criteria applied to it. He illustrated this point with the examp'le

of the poem "BalIad-Song" where the images, although external'ly quite

simpìe, are associationaììy complex and, therefore, ìend themselves to

several interpretations. However, hê, like other critics, considered

Drach to be displaying a strong tendency toward overcomplexity. He also

believed that this tendency could no longer be iustified as an exercise

in polemics, whereby Drach was defending his right to poetic experimen-

tation, as it had been in the past. He blamed ít upon his lack of

selfdiscipline, on his inability to deviate from the highìy associational

stream of his creative intuition and creative fantasy.50

Viktor lvanysenko attributed the complexity of Drach's poetic forn

to its content. He believed that compìex themes could only be trans-

mitted through a complex poetic vehicle.5l He did not consider the

poet to be toying with words and images; rather, he considered him to be

conveying a wea'lth of information concerning the spiritual self. in the
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instances where the poet did indeed seem to lose himself among his com-

plex images the reader was said to have two options open to him. He

could either "o.. console himself with an over'ly approximate idea about

the content or convince himself that the poet has essentially overcomp'li-

cated a relatìvely simple thought ..."52 As examples of works where

the poet had not been abìe to effectively deal with h'is highly assocj-

ational stream of thought he put forward the poems "Secrets," "GirlS'

Fingers," "We Sat 0ver There" and "The Appeal of Ivan Honta."

Ivakin theorized that some of Drach's better poems, including "The

Lion Etude," "Ballad of the Sunflower," "Funeral of a Kolkhoz Chairman,"

"Ballad of the Pail" and "Ballad-Song," did, in fact, evince those traits

of simpìicity that Drach's poetry was general'ly feìt to be lacking. "In

these works," states Ivakin, "he does nOt lose the richness of his

lyrica'l 'I,' he doeS not err in overcomp'lexity and formal 'exces-

ses. "'53 To the poems in whÍch the poet succeeded in achieving

simplicity, Novychenko included the poem "BalIad of a Soldier's Drealn."

He also hoped thjs trait would prove to be "a stylistic possibility in

the poet's further evolution."54 Makarov, however, did not feel that

this hope t*as realized in the poet's later u¡orks. He assessed Drach's

poetry as ultimately taking an essentiaìly different direction, one that

fell somewhere between the descriptive and the expressive, which he

termed a direction of synthetic association.5S Thi s new direction

was seen as arising out of the poet's ability to syntheticaììy associate

a poem's external sensations (i.e., its visual and aural ones) with its

internai ones (i.ê., with ihose processes of ^uhe human mind that elicit

thought and feeling). This type of association resulted in ""' the
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blending of sensory perception u¡i th categories

Phil osPhY."56

of contemporary

Frol ova al so found the poet to have mastered the art of synthetic

association. She explained this association as being based upon the

union of diametrically opposed concepts, through a system that involved

the snission of intermediary lines, an intense force of poetic concentra-

tion and, finalìy, synthesis.5T This has felt to appìy most to those

posns that dealt with the phenomena of nature. An example of this type

of associatÍon uas found in the posn "The Guelder-Rose" where the action

to the posn'S core, that is, to its moraì truth, h,as said to travel

through a chain of synthesis. This was particuar'ly evident in the first

ha'l f of the poøn, where the pet seeks to uncover the poetic subiect:

Spyvaiu sik hustyi z terpkykh moroznykh hron,
Spyvaiu sik zharkykh zhovtnevykh rozkoshei,
Spyvaiu shurkhotlyvyi PadoìYst,
Spyvaiu zolotu oskomu oseni,
Srnetanu vohnianu spyvaiu i zakhlynaius' --
Spyvaiu hirkotu kokhanYkh vust,
SpWaiu materyns'kYi dYkYi trunok.

Externally t,his poem appears as a synthesis of varied associatìons.

For examp'le "hustyi sik" is associated with "sik zlrovtnevykh rozkoshei"

and later this rather positive image is further associated túith the

negative imageS Of "hirkOta kOkhanykh vust" and "oskoma oseni". As the

characteristics of the gueìder-rose becøne more profound, emphasis shifts

to the prtrayaì of an actual state of being, which i s bui 1 t upon a

series of contrasts. The metaphors characterizing the state of being are

created in such a hôy that intermediary links are unnecessary, for the

associative pattern can be readi"iy followed without them" in the end,
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the pet successfully synthesizes the concept he is presenting into the

metaphoric image:

Khrurntyt' mi i snutok.
Tsukryt'sia mii snak.

This image thus synthetical'ly represents "the bitterness and sweetness of

the guelder-rose, Iand] the grief and ioy experienced at encountering

it ...,"58 This method of synthesis bases itself upon the extraction

of the most important qualities from a number of different images. It
resu'lts not onìy in an al teration of form but al so of content, and,

finally, in the creation, through synthesis, of one cohesive state of

being. The further route to the discovery of the posn's moral truth

relies upon a simi'larly synthetic process. The end result of this

process Ís al so a positive one:

Thus through the recognition of the "character" of the gueìder-rose
the poet attains the moral truth that centres around patriotisnn to
one's homeland, to the discovery of the gueìder-rose's beauty' as a

symboì of _o-ne's native land, and the beauty of devotion to one's
nãtion ...59

}{estern critics often observed both historiosophic themes and a his-

toriosophic styl e in Drach's lrorks. Hi storiosophic conceptual ization Ís

what was said to enabl e the pet to associate seemingìy dÍ ssimil ar and

distant historic events with current events in a logicaìly plausib'le

manner. Thi s trait lras most obvious in the poex "Knife in the Sun" but

was al so evident in such pens as "The I'larble Pile." In the latter Poffi,

for example, the poet associates the fact that Durando Grilli, a leader

of the Florentine Communist movenent, born of ancient peasant stock and

dead at the hands of the Fascísts, with the tormented past of his otvn

Ukrainian l¡cmel and:
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Povel a
mene dwna u syvu kozats'ku ridniu

Shcho na lprlo pkarana tczh zukhval o prosy'las' na pal iu.

This styìistic trait uas not generally dweìt upon by Soviet critics.

However, thi s particuì ar association was negativeìy characterized by

Muratov. Although he did not term it as specificalìy a historiosophic

one, he rejected it on the basis of the argument that it evolved from

" o.. pseudo-phi1 osophical equiì ibristics ... constructed fro¡n arbitrary

passages, ..."60 Kravtsiv disagreed t{ith his view for hê, like other

Western critics, found this trait to be cønpìeteìy natural to a Ukrainian

poet so cìosely tied to hÍs homeland. He believed that "... Ít vlas

caused by both the poet's socio-poìitical beliefs and by the direction

and content of poetic endeavour."61

A small discussion centred around the image presented in the meta-

phor "Hroza ekstazu, bil a, azh hi rka" ( "The Word" ) . Bri uhhen pstul ated

that since it uas Ímpossible to envision such an image, Drach must simply

be creating images at uhim, without any basis in reality.62 Muratov

agreed r{i th Briuhhen that, regard'less of creative impul se, al l imagery

shou'ld be dependent upon realÍty in order to be iustified. Howevere con-

cerning thi s particu'lar metaphor, lvt¡ratov accused Briuhhen of not being

abìe to cqnprehend the interrelationship between the senses of taste and

smell uhen presented in a highly associational image"63

0l ena Nykanorova unnned against contrived metaphoric means of con-

veying poetic thought. She found this to be true of the Psn "A Contemp-

orary Bal l ad-Fairy Tal e for Adul ts." Thi s pem was said to util ize the

painful theme of the atomic bqnb for the sake of engaging in simple uord

play" h{ykanorova considered Drach's absorption with metaphoric images

to, at times, detract from the actual sense of the posn. At other
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times it could be cønpared to a type of elaborate petic decoration used

to enl iven often sÍmpl e content. She termed it a type of "masquarade

ball" which one attends in order "ooo to forget, if only for an hour,

life's tedious prose, ...64 This "masquarade ball" effect was the

essential tifegiving source for the otherwise traditionalìy banal "Garden

Bal I ad." The highly metaphorized image of the cucwnber patch vivid'ly

disp'l ayed this effect:

0hi r"ky I ezhat' sered hudYnnia,
Pup'ianky v brunatnykh, v chornykh p'lavkakh,
Toi vyvernuvsia navznak, toi nabik,
Zhovtak perehì iada "Vechirnii Kyiv",
Toi lih na spynu i tsYharku PalYt',
A toi ìystom napnuvsia, mov hazetoiu, --
A vsi boiat'sia Khytnynykh kurei
Z hostriushchymy chervon¡rmy dziobamy.

The posn's factual basis is contained in the few short lines spoken by

the eldest cucunber in reference to the tomatoes that have fallen into

their patch:

"Pohlian'te os' na tsykh chervonobokykh'
Shcho zainÍa'lys' od soromu na sontsi .
Ne doroha yim nasha tykha hriadka,
Yim ne mynuty Khymynykh kurei.
My zh ìezhymo u zatinku Pid lYstiam
I v lastsi bozhÍÍ dizhdemos' zasoìu,
A dekhto navit' v zhovtiaka dozriie."

The factual basis is so simple that it seems to have been called into

exÍstence so'lely to províde the poet with a core to build around.65

The true aim and essence of this pen is vivid metaphorization.

Frol ova viewed Drach's petic system as one prÍmarily rel iant upon

unusual images. She related this to the hyperbolicalìy-fantastic side of

his creative endeavour and not to the modernistically-innovative one.

The perceptíon of these unusual images ¡ras based upon "... the util iza-
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oftion of astonishment as a mode recognition."66 Astonishment lvas

considered an enotional reactÍon justified onìy uhen it resulted in the

perception of new phenomena, as it successfu'lìy did in Drach's petry.

The metaphoric structure of the "BalIad of the Sunflower," which

bound together elenents of the real and the fantastic, was cørpìetely

based upon a system of unusuaì images. Here astonishment was incorpora-

ted not only as the reason for, but al so as a qua'l ity of , poetry.

Astonishment, particularly as it evolves out of an inordinateìy vivid

poetic imagination, could not only be elicited through fantastic images

and situations, but al so through such devices as personification.6T

The effective implementation of this device, as achieved in the poems:

"BalIad of the Golden 0nion," "Solar Etude" and "Girl s' Fingers," was

said to attest to a highl y devel oped petic psyche, capabl e of breathi ng

life into everthing it sets Íts mind to.

A musica'lly-pictorial tone ì¡as inherent in a great many of Drach's

works. In hi s opi nion, music uas petry' s main 'l i fespring:

Shcho sl ovo - z muzyky, z yii
hirkykh ahoni i "I maty sl ova - skrypka.

( "The Word" )

For thi s reason it was able to coexist and fl ourish in an almost

symbiotic rel ationshi p wÍ th petry.

CrÍtica'lly, houever, there was a divergence of opinion as tÐ the

value of musica'lìy pictorial depiction. Novychenko, for one, considered

the poet to rely too heaviìy on what he termed "musically-pictorial

suggestions."63 He believed that musical tone was often incorporated

into Drach's pems at the expense of precision and depth of thought. For

example, the image "A misiats' u bilykh spodniakh z bat'kom u shakhy
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hrav" ("Ballad of the Washed Pants") was a logicaì and realistjc incor-

poration whiI e that of the image "Mamo! Ya vashi dumy terebl j u,"

( ,,Bal I ad of Sar' i ans and Van Goghs" ) was vague and unreal i stic and

therefore , on'lY suggestì ve .

Mykol a Il 'nyts' kyi agreed wi th Novychenko that Drach' s musical

images were not always motivated by reaìism but he praised their expres-

sive qualities. He even theorized that the poet had successfu'lly

establ i shed a nev-r means of impì ement'ing these types of irnages.69 0f

particular interest to I1'nyts'kyi was the unusual association in the

image "Violonchel' pohas'la" from the poem "The l,Jord":

Vi ol onchel ' Pohasì a. I vi drazu
Vmer kontrabas - khaPlYvo,

nashvydku, . . .

At fi rst g'l ance the associ atj on between the "vi ol oncel I o" and i ts

,,extinguishing" is not obvious. However, after reading the fo'l'lowing

line one rea'lizes that the contrabass is silenced by death. Consequently,

the first association becomes evident: by extinguishìng itself the

violoncello is also silenced. He concluded that the interrelationshìp of

colour and sound in many of Drach's poems created a type of "colourful-

music,,7O and added a relief-like qua'lity to these works.

Pavlo Serdiuk, like Ilnyts'kyi, post'ively assessed this trait and

Drach's ability to capture and transmit both the content and me]ody of

his poetic thought. He found this qua'lity to be rerniniscent of the early

styì e of both Tychyna and Bazhan, particul arly in the poem "Sol ar

Promi nences of the Heart" :
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My chuiem trav zelenyi kryk,
Doshchiv zadurnani refreny,
Tse travefl', vichnyi yeretyk, --
Tak z-pÍd zemlÍ bønbyt' zeleno
Na rivni vichnykh partytur!
My chorni hory perehornen,
My vdarym sertsem v mur zÀzhur ,
My rozkvytaiemosia z horem
Na rivni vichnykh partytur!

This resemblence vias said to be particul arìy expl icit Ín:

its melodies and images, in its lyrica'l mastering of musical
terms and rhythn, in the phonics of its alliterat'ion and assonance,
in the temperamentness of its anaphors and sonority of its inner
rhYthm -71

The critics agreed that, above all else, Drach's vibrant palette of

poetic expression evolved from the anaìytical processes of his mind and

both thematicaì ìy and styl istical ly refl ected a highìy devel oped

intel I ect" He uas incl ined to view the r¡prl d through the scope of hi s

personal intellectual interests and this enriched his petry immeasure-

abl y.

Drach's early poetry uas often predisposed to mentioning the ndnes

of renowned individuals, both past and present. This uas particularly

evident in the poem "Thirst," where the names of such notables as

Ptolemy, Raphaeì, þya, Voltaire, Picasso, Dovzhenko, Shostakovych,

AnburtsunÍan and Mayakovskyi abound. Novychenko uarned the pet against

this tendency toward name-dropping, imp'lying that it was an exanple of

pseudo- intel I ectual i sn rather than true intel I ectual Í sn . Ivaki n saw th'i s

as a passing phase Ín Drach's creative developnent. He characterized it
as ".". the naive joy of a neophyte, taking his first drink frqn the cup

of recognitÍon and becøning intoxicated from its contents."72 Later

poetic efforts uere said to concentrate less on such forms of superficiaì

intellectualign and more on the innen, spiritual type.
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Viktor Romanenko, while admitting that Drach did exhibit traits of

"serious erudition," characterized the attempt at intellectualisn in the

poen "Thirst" as nothing more than mere child's play" This and all simi-

lar ventures into intellectualisn r€re characterized as examples of

"audacious erudition that can sometimes turn into boldfaced specula-

tion, ..."73

Replying to Romanenko, L. Senyk argued that if Drach rtere interested

in reveal ing the essence of 'life, then it rras ccxnp'letely natural for him

to address the great artists and thinkers of the past. He found this

stylistic attribute not only to be "n.o poetic in character, ...," but

also as "... reconfirming existence as dynamic action, whose goal is the

perception of I ife."74 The poet's tendency to incorporate both

academÍc terminology and the names of great personages was concluded to

be testimony to his "... serious philosphicaì penetration into the socio-

psychoì ogicaì factors that characterize the present,."75

This discussion begun by Romanenko and Senyk uas carried further in

the aforsnentioned letter from an anonymous engineer to the editors of

the journal Prapor. Basical ly agreeing wi t,h Romanenko, he found the r¡ode

toward the usage of academica'l'ly technical terms in petry to be yet

another negative aspect of ufrat he termed "engineered petry." He uent

further than Romanenko, however, in arguing that the end result of such

tendencies is the creation of poetic chaos of an irrational form and is

strict'ly the product of the hunan mind rather than of ht¡nan sno-

tion.76 Muratov, aìthough otherwise opposed to the engineer's argu-

ments, agreed ¡+ith the assertion that overusage of technical terms could

be more harmful than beneficial to petry.77
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I1 ' nyts' kyi , on the other hand, bel ieved that dlen a true poet

i ncorporates acadsnic terminol ogy i nto hi s petry, thi s termino'l ogy stops

being perceived as such" Instead it becsnes a cønponent part of the

poetic I exicon, possessi ng the abil i ty to psychol ogical'ly af fect the

reader's emotions.TS The foìlowing, taken from the poern "Sol ar

prcrninences of the Heart" was said to reveal the thought processes of an

individual cornpletely in tune with the most recent academic achievements:

Letyt' prok'l 'on v zYmovYi Soñ, --
My rozkuturkhaiem v dvoboi
LÍ uds' kyi hrani t, 1 i uds' kYi

hudron
Bahrian¡m hromøn sY'lY toi,
Shcho nas rozchakhuie z dobra --
Tak b'iut' z serdets'

protuberantsi -
Povstantsi sontsia ... Bil' vmyra
U hrandioznim sontsetantsi,
V kosmichnim kl ekoti tortur! . ..

The psn' s effect, however, i s not an academic one' for it seeks to

reveal both the eternal confl ict between good and evil and the nature of

human progress"

It uas not a simp'le matter, either thematicaììy or styl isticalìy, to

combine petry wi th intel lectual thought. In those poens rrhere Drach was

successfuì in acccrnp'lishing this, it uns very difficult to delineate the

two into their separate entÍties, so conplete was their union.79 The

following metaphoric images from the p6n "Deaf to Their Brother - Trees"

were said to illustrate this cønplete fusion: "derzhavy zelenoi demo-

krati i", "akumul iatory zhakhnykh protuberantsiv" and "shurnì¡fvi tresty

mol odoho kysniu".

Ivan Drach uas very adept as making his chosen poet'ic lex'icon depen-

dent upon himself alone" His r,ras a knack for eluding the ccxnmon usage of
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words by endowing them urith exotic or unusual meanings" It has thought

that by releasing the rærd from its mundane meaning he enlivened it with

an arti stic meaning that provided the impul se for creating the petìc

image "80

Drach hns often accl airned for a keen sty'l i stic feel ing for the

Ukrainian language. His in-depth know'ledge of his mother tongue, ccm-

bined with his stylistic feeling for it, enabled him to make a signÍfì-

cant contribution to the ongoing development of the Ukrainian ìanguage.

This occurred not only through his incessant use of highìy technicaì and

academic terminol ogy, but al so through hi s creation of neol ogi sms that

are essential to the dynamics of language evolution"

The poet uas al so thought to be successful in incorporating into his

poetry a means of "decorative" working. This is particularly evident in

the poem "Grandmothen." Here he seerningly tests the flexibil ity and tone

of each of his chosen uords:

A divul ia, divchynyna, divuval'nytsia
Do kozhukha, kozhushenka tak i hornet'sia,
A babusia, babulynia, babusentsi ia
Do divchys'ka, divchynys'ka tak i tulyt'sia --
Syrotyna zh, syrotul ia, syroptashechka,
Babumamtsi a, babutatko, babusoniachko

In doing so, Drach hôs said to be unveiling before his reader "... the

process of uord creation, an usual ly ioyous process for him . . ."81

However, not aìì of his attempts at vord creation, Ín this sense, were

considered originaì " Thi s was due to the fact that he tended to repeat

himself in an often uninspired manner and the resulting effect seemed

contrÍved rather than created.

A'lthough noted as an innovator, Drach's roots ì€re in Ukrainian

1 i terary tradi tion. Hi s poetic styl e ì i ke hi s thematic concerns
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reflected a synthesis of the modern and the tradítional. Stylistically

this synthesis enabled him to unite,

... a sharply contemporary uorld outlook urith some unusual'ly appeaì-
ing traÍts of the ancient national uorld outlook, primarily its
free-spírited rational elements of petic fantasy and its sharp and
expresiÍve snotional i tY.82

The poern "Ballad about Father," for exampìe, linked the traditional with

the contemporary through a process of cønpìex association. In this way

i t r¡as abl e to present a di stinct picture of I i fe in the mid-twentieth

c en tury :

De hramy vysadki v lro idai ut' tonny tsukru,
De na hubakh v hychky - moloko,
De tsukrovarnia prostiahaie ruku,
Ho'l odno zakhlynaiuchys' hudkom,
Tam bat'ko khodyt' z soniachnyn cholorn,
Bo sontse chub na promeni pozychyl o,
I khmary osypaíut'sia hurtom
V tu kruhlu liustru, biìo i dobrozychìyvo.
U bat'ka paropì avy pìynut' venamY,
0b rebra truchys', yak ob stiny portu.
Hudkamy dykymy, od holodu shalêñYmY,
Khrypl inniam rvut'sia kriz' yoho aortu,
I rafinad vezut' od sertsia azh do Indii,

His images, symboìs and metaphors clearly seem to arise out of

traditional sources as reì 1 , al though their character is undeniably

modern. The ancient symboì of the sun reappears frequently and its

nature proves highìy adaptabìe" The sun most frequently symbolizes

poetry:

Poeziie, sontse moie oranzheve!
Shchomyti yakyi s' khl oPchYs'ko
Vidkryvaie tebe dlia sebe,
Shchob staty navÍky soniashnykom.

( "Bal ì ad of t'he Sunfl ower" )

Here not on'ly is the sun a synbol of petry, but the sunflower symbolizes

the individual ufro has managed to grasp the essence of petry. The poet

at tÍmes depicts himself as being "n.. a fairy purveyor of suns'..."83
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De kotyt'sia mizh holubykh luhiv
Khmaryna nízhna z bilymy ptechyma,
Ya prodaiu sontsia - oranzhevi, tuhi,
7 tryvozhrpJ, muzychnymy ochyma.

( "Sol ar Etude" )

The suns that he is se'|1Íng are symbol s of hurnan thoughts and ønotions,

the essential wares of a pet.

The metaphoric association between the heart and the sun is a very

coÌìmon one Ín his vorks.84 It is not only obvious in the title Solar

Prominences of the Heart, but i s al so rcll il I ustrated in the posn "Deaf

to Their Brother - Trees." In the latter, this association Ís visible in

several instances: firstìy, in the metaphorized image of the trees as

"akumul iatory zhakhnykh protuberantsÍv" o and secondly, in the poetic

association between poets and trees:

V poetiv í derev sertsia bezzakhysni,
Lyshe zhoriaÍuchy, vony sluhuiut' sontsiu ...

Thi s "sol ar êcstasy"BS i s characteristic of many of Drach's rvorks. It

originated in the pem "Knife in the Sun" and hns consi stently being

developed throughout aìl of his posns.

Folkloric tradition is often stylistically incorporated into Drach's

poens as ræll" It is considered an essential conponent of his intellect-

uaì isrn for "a poet cannot exist wi thout reìying on the el ernental

cognition of the folk (the past), iust as poetry cannot exÍst solely on

barren intellectual ign."86 Like other tradÍtional forms, folklore is

modernÍzed to keep pace with the contemporary uorld. This is at least

partiaì ly evident in the union of di ffering petic tones, specÍ fical'ly

that of the epic-fol k'loric wi th -uhe ìyrical , as in ihe poÊn "Bal ì ad of

the Coup'le" :
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Na vokhkim zil I i ruky bi'l i
( i sonny durn i dr¡nni sny "..)
Tak dykhaly, tax tykho vmily
Pryspaty tini tyshyny.

Ya chuv kriz' son, yak tykho plache
Tvoia zoria v moikh ochakh,
Tak vystyhl a pkeì'na vdacha
Svidona slova, Vôk mecha"

Drach, however, was by no means the first poet to successfuììy achieve

thi s unÍon" The same Ms said to be true of the early Tychyna, Bazhan,

Voronyi , Zerov, Poì i shchuk and Vlyz' ko.

Much critical attention uas directed at the cycle "Ballads From the

Wel ì of Fol kl ore." I'l 'nyts'kyi characterized the poems in thi s cycl e as

" . . . imi tations of Epi phany carol s and ri tual songs."87 Both he and

Makarov believed that, generalìy speaking, the cycìe failed to master its

poetic assigmnent. Thi s uas because the fol kl oric el ements lvere isol ated

from the poetic instead of existing as part of the cycìe's heterogeneous

character. FurtherÌnore, more of the national element existed in the

following two lines from the psn "Ballad of the Nightingaìes" than in

the entire cycle in question:

Kozhen 'l eti uc hyi prorok u si ri i kufa i i tsi
Morduvavsia v spivi

This excerpt was characterized in the follo¡sing manner:

Here the folk elsnent is natural, that is, there is as much here, as
in the pet himsel f , in his mernory, his way of ìife, his habits and
his manner of thought, here the folk element has left its traces,
its faith in "prophets in gray iackets" and its passÍon for exact,
fresh and unusual uording: "kiììing himself in song."öu

The folk character of this uork arose as much out of its action as it did

out of its rrording. The cyc'le in question, however, seemed only capab'le

of presenting the folkloric
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in the form of an interesting archaic phenomenon, a megalosaur,

,?1, i.Ëi 
'ïLr.f.d 

e escaped the i nfr uence or the new cr imare , rhe

thought to be especially true of the poem "Ballad about Spring":

-- Hospodare, hospodaron' ku, vidtvory voriton' ka!
-- Khto vorit klyche? -- Yaron'ka Vesnon'ka!
-- 0i zelena Vesnon'ko v rutianim vinon'ku,
U kozhnii kviton'tsi -- po zolotii bdzhi'lon'tsi,
A na chim zhe ty sydysh? -- Na zolotim krislechku,
V nebesí posadzhena, khmaron'kamy obhorodzhena.
-- A chym zhe ty hraiesh? -- Zolotym yabluchkom,
0i ne zolotym yabluchkom -- zolotym sonechkom.

In fact, as far as lvlakarov was concerned, the cyc'le's fol koric quaì ities

were so dense that it was often difficult to grasp any deeper meaning

that the poet may have intended to convey.

At this point, however, the opinions of these two critics diverged.

Unlike Makarov, Il'nyts'kyi believed that several of the cycìe's poems

did in fact possess some redeeming qualities. These qua'lities were found

to exist in those poems where folklorism served as a tool that "... aided

the poet in condensing into a single given moment, the historicísm of

fixed tokens of the rational character."90 Conversely to Makarov, he

found this to be a characteristic of the "Ballad about Spring":

-- 0i vesna krasna, shcho zh nam vynesla?
Yak ty zv i syl a po nebeson' kakh doì i u- rai duhu ,
Vidtvorym voroton' ka, pust¡rm raden' ko:

Malym di tochkam pobihanniachko,
Star¡rm babon' kam posidnniachko,
Krasnym divon' kam na spivanniachko,
A hospodarÍam na robittiachko.

-- 0i vesna-krasna, schcho zh nam vynesìa?
Yak nam vynesl a sontse v khmarontsi , krov na ratyshchi ,
Zatvorym vorotyshcha, Vtopyly radoshchi :

Malym ditochkam -- syrot,iannochko,
Starym babon'kam -- hol osinniachko,
Krasnym divon' kam -- s'l Íozy-nyton' ky,
Hospodaron' kam -- krivtsiu lyton' ky.
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Here the pet uas saÍd to be attempting to assess the extent to Mich

such motifs could assist him Ín dealing with contemporary conflicts. For

this reason, he did not deal with specific events, but rather, ín the

style of the ancient Epiphany carols, consciously atternpted to generaìize

and synbo'lize the phenomena of nature. Thus, once again in contrast to

Makarov, Il 'nyts'kyi concl uded that the fol kl oric in thi s cycl e ¡¡as

something greater than "an interesting archaic phenomenon."

B. Kravtsiv cìoseìy examined the colour system of the collection

Solar Prominences of the Heart and concluded that the colours blue, black

and go]d predøninated.91 Hi s examination vras so detaÍl ed that he

even noted how many times each given colour (predøninant or otherwise)

appeared in the collection. From this he then concluded that the tone of

the coìlect,ion uns primari'ly a dark and sombre one and that the pet uas

predisposed " o. . to dark and sombre epi thets, na¡nes and objects."92

Kravtsiv also examined the nature of the epithets almost as closely as he

did the colour system" From this extrenely thorough examination he then

concluded that "".. Drach's dcrninant epithets are characteristic of fire,
heat, sombreness and savagery, coì d-frost and hunger, pride and

stubbornness."93 Drach hias al so prai sed for the incorporation of

bibl ical moti fs into hi s pens. From thi s Kravtsiv deduced that he hãs

not afraid to search for truth and the essence of life in reìigion. He

pointed out, as æl ì , that rel ated to these moti fs was the incorporation

of such archaic terms as "vichnyi yeretyk" and "blahoprystoinyi".

In his barbed reply to Kravtsiv's article Ivan Drach sarcasticalìy

ref,erred to KravtsÍv's ".o. electrÍc adding machine ..."94 method of

calculating the nurber of times each epithet, colour, €tc., appeared in
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hi s pems. Drach al so derided the ætty nature of thi s cri ti que and the

absurd allusions he thought it made, by stating: "even the image system

is supposed to reflect rebelìion against the pìiticaì system..."95

By constantìy striving for perfection of fom and a strengthening of

i ts national basi s, Drach's petry uas beccxning increasingly more univer-

sal in nature. He consciously promoted this trend by never hesitating to

incorporate into hi s poetry those el e+ents v,f¡ich he found to be better in

foreign works. Thi s ttas said to bel ie hi s bel ief that the national

poetic form b,as indeed a d¡mamic one, consi stently uorki ng toward the

revival of i ts creative resources through any means avail abl e to

i t.96 Toward thi s end he was said to have been infl uenced by

Ukrainian poetic tradition, once agaÍn dating back to Shevchenko, by the

Ukrainian poet of the ear'ly twenties, particuì arìy Tychyna, Bazhan and

Dovzhenko, by such foreign pets as El uard, Vatsieti s, Lorca, flytsos and

l.lhiünan, and the modern Russian pets 81ok, Pasternak and Mayakovskyi.

0f alì the critics surveyed only Bohdan Boichuk entered into a dis-

course concerning the rhytlrn, verse and rhyme schemes utilized in Drach's

poetry.97 The rhytlmical structure, when not utiì izing the foì ksong

form, consisted of csnmon foot measurenents: the iamb, trochee, amphi-

brach and anapest, aìthough occasionaìly a second or third paeon t,ras

incorporated at, the end of a line" The verse structure was also a csnmon

one, usuaìly a four line stanza with an AABB or ABAB rhyme scheme. When

requi red by the nature of the pen stanza del ineation vvas el iminated

al together "

If, as postuìated, the the¡nes that lvan Drach incorporated into his

works u€re concerned with revealing the role of poetry and the pet, then
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his petic style was concerned with implementing the appropriate means to

reveal them.

Individuaì ity and innovation arose frcm his conviction that petry

need not be subservient to widely accepted truths and the generally

banal, but rather must undergo constant search and experimentation to

establ ish and consequently reaffirm al I discerned truths. Creative

impulse stemmed fro¡n the union of snotion and intellect. This resulted

in the transmittal of poetic thought through a ccrnbination of the real

with the product of fantasy. Alt of these factors cCInbined in an inher-

ent'ly conplex manner of poetic expression that often required profound

introspective thought in order to be fully understood and appreciated.

His manner of thought and the nature of his concerns proved Drach to

be a thoroughly contemporary poet. Although primarily a ìyrical Poêt,

the rveightiness and underlying tension of his concerns caused a sharp

drðrnatic undercurrent to transverse a'll of hi s r,rorks. Hi s contemporary

side, however, was tønpered by the distÍnct influence of the traditional.

This foothold in the rÍch resources of his Ukrainian heritage added the

necessary dimensÍon of fonn and depth to his creative endeavour. His

styì istÍc fl exibil ity, depth of expression and plyphony of tone !{ere

limitlessìy enhanced by his cønplete ccrnmand of the Ukrainian language,

its very nuance and inflection.

The declaration made in one of his early poems proved to be his

styl istic motto:

An artist does not have constraining nonns,
He is the norm himself, he is in his own style.

( "Death of Shevchenko" )
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Consistently adhering to this motto Ivan Drach proved himself to be a

highìy evolved individualist and innovator, almost without equal in the

realm of modern Ukrainian petry.
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CONCLUS ION

The shortlived creative independence of the shestydesiatnyky was

instrr¡nental in reviving a literary activity that had been forcibly con-

trolled for several decades. The group's ideoìogy revolved around

strictly aesthetic principles and hEs the ccxnmon bond that united its

members. The initiaì, extrsnely favourable reaction from the literary

cqnmuni ty and the general ppul ace to the poetry of the shestydesi atnyky

led to its ultimate destruction. The Party and its backers feared the

dangerous imp'l ications of independent creative thought. Having accused

its mqnbers of abstractionist and formalist tendencies, a sweeping series

of arrests, Ímprisoments and forcible banishments succeeded in restoring

the faithful adherance to social ist real is¡n by those shestydesiatnyky

stil I active in the 1 i terary fi el d "

Ivan Drach was one of the most vocal and most tal ented representa-

tives of thi s group. Hi s petry refl ected a deep commi ünent to i ts

ideal s. When official restraÍnts rære re-impì emented he chose to conply

with the tenets of socialist realisn rather than risk an uncertain fate.

His choice, however, ìed to a progressÍve decline in the quaìity of his

poetry, a fac t that by the 1970_' s ì'ô s noted by the mqj ori ty of hi s

critics"
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During the decade in question Drach's petry concerned itsel f wi th

an extrsnely broad thematic diapason" The themes he chose to deal hrith

were ones he considered to be of primary importance to the contemporary

individual " He r,as maÍnly concerned wi th searching out and establ ishing

the truth in all spheres of existence. This, in his opinion, was the

only and true role of the poet and poetry in society. l4oreover, the

nature of these concerns reflected a highìy intellectual, Philosophicaì

and huunanitarian poet and set him apart from both his predecessors and

contemporaries.

The styìistic means that Drach utilized to convey his petic thought

proved to be a synthesi s of the tradi tional vri th the innovativeì y

original. Drach freely drew upon the resources of his Ukrainian literary

and culturnal heritage. This uas strongly reflected in his often romanti-

cized worldview, in his wide incorporation of the ballad genre and in his

deep absorption in Ukrainian folklore" However, he uas not content with

the simple petic form dÍctated by social ist real isn. If the reader tere

to discover the cønpìex realitÍes of life through his poetry, then its

only sui tabl e vehicl e uas a ccrnpl ex one.

The content and the form of Drach's poetry cønpl emented each

impì icitìy. Their successful union resul ted in petry that was both

thought provoking and highty individual istic.

Soviet critics involved themselves in a heated discussÍon concerning

Drach's first m4jor wrk "Knife in the Sun." The I iterary conmunity

divided itself into two opposing camps over the issues raised by the dis-

cussion. The initiai critical reaction to the psn was a posi iive one.

As such Party I iners as Wkol a Sheremet and Petro ltlorhaienko, however,
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began to criticÍze the works of the shestydesiatnyky and Drach's works in

particular, the tone of the generaì reaction, in all probabiìity evinced

by fear of reprisal s, al tered drønaticaì'ly. Thi s was perhaps best

exhibited by the neaction of the noted poet Pavlo Tychyna, himself a

leading representative of the progressive literary era of the 1920's.

0ne would have expected hirn to share a spiritual bond wíth the young

generation whose creative sentÍments so cl osely refl ected those of the

writers and pets of the 1.920's. Overtly, however, this did not prove to

be the case for his critÍcisns were cønpìete'ly derisive. Another

example was that of the crÍtic Leonid Novychenko. DurÍng the heat of the

critical discussion he took it upon hÍmself to write an objectively

positÍve Íntroduction to Sunflower, Ivan Drach's first published collec-

tion of poetry. Shortly thereafter, however, he shifted his allegiance

to the ranks of the opposítion"

The intensity of the discussion surrounding Drach's works abated as

they progressively confonned to ideologicaì standards. However, a signi-

ficant difference of opinion continued to exist concerning certain

aspects of his poetry, particularly those considered crucial to the

requirenents of socialist realisn. As in the earlier discussions the

questions raised set the Party backers and the more conservative critics

apart frcrn those critics with more liberal views.

The reasons for the critical opposi tion to Drach' s petry varied.

It has been contended that the first discussion was Ínitiated by indivi-

dual s who were jeal ous of the tal ents that Drach and other msnbers of the

young generation so obviously possessed. Perhaps some of Drach's critics

were simpìy incapable of grasping the cønpìex essence of his petic
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thought. klhil e the staunch Party I iners and others too wary to prove

otherwi se may have been critical of hi s petry because it so often

refused to fit the bìand and simpìistic stereotype dictated by socialist

real i sn.

Regardìess of the reasons why Drach's r¡orks el icited so much criti-
cal concern, the fact rsnains that by striving toward ideol ogica'l

confonnity Drach's petry suffered a sharp decl ine and has never regained

its former stature. The contribution that Ivan Drach made to modern

Ukrainian literature, however, Ís a significant one, that continues to be

an influential force in its further evolution"
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Table II

Translation of Poetry Titles

A Contemporary Ballad-Fairy Ta'le for Adults - Cyuaæra 1a,naaa-xaaoqrca

pJlÊ. ÃoEÐcJj]'ß-

Archi tectural Diptych - ApcireHrypnnfr. ALTnrrß-

Ballad about a Chi'ld's Open Eyes - Ea¡a1a rrpÐ Ãr4TnwrÃ trrcenzuoueru.ær ovefi

Ballad about Father - Eatana rrpo õarnxa

Ballad about Genes - Ea,/laÃa r4)o I'eHØ

Ballad about Hordit - Sa¡aaa n-po ,ngÄ,brca fop¿i.ø

Ballad about Karmeliuk - Ea¡a4a npo ltap,remona

Ballad about Modesty - Eana4a rryo cntrlorvuricrr

Ballad about Spring - Eaza¿a rqn Þcrroræxy

Ballad about Two Swans - Eana4a npo A,Box ;reõe¿ia

Ballad of a Soldìer's Dream - EanaÃa rryo co44arc¡r+øft co¡r

Ballad of Creativity - Eana4a rqro rnopvicrt
Ballad of DNA--Dioxyribonucleic Acjd - Ea¿a¿a ÆIlt-- fieaoncipøõouyrczeii:o-
goi lu¿c¿otø

Ballad of Geneology - Ea.rat,a r4ro r,eHea,noli:o

Ballad of Sar'ians and Van Goghs - Ëa¡ana n-po Cap'.æri-e i Þrr-fo¡ie
Ballad of the coup'le - Ëaaa¿a .nBox

Ballad of the Golden Onion - Ea,za.4a ao¡oroï i4¿6y¿i

Ballad of the Island of Antorage - Ea¿a¿a rrpo ocrpil AHropax

Ballad of the Knots - Ëa¡aaa npo ByB.rEIrcø

Ballad of the Nightingales - Ea¡aÃa npo xafiroporuciB

Ballad of the Pail - Ea.za¿a npo n:ano

Ballad of the Pipe - Ea,na4a rrpo .Eozbi{y

Ballad of the Sunflower - Ba,r.,a4a ripo corsrlärÆr

Ballad of the Washed Pants - Ea,r,aÃa npo Br¿nparri- uranø

Ballad of Three Belts - Eaaata rrpo rpø rro.Eci¿

Ballad of Two Horses - Eaza¿ta Ãeox Honeü

Ballads From the Well of Folklore - Ersrra, a xprænqi Qo;uc.tropy

Bal lad-Song - Eaza¿a-uic¡r,s

Ballad With a Question Mark - Eaz¿4a ai ona¡o¡,r aaJir¿rarrnf,r

ll8
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. Breathing with Lenin - Ilryaro Jieni¡ua,r

Caravel - Itapasenza

Ci nebal I ad - Itj:ro6aza¿a

Deaf to Their Brother--Trees - HjMi 6paroee--¿epeBa

Death of Shevchenko - tueprl llÞs-{erßa

Do f'lot Be Self-Destructive - He õy4lre caMoBõø¡uni¡u¿

Ei nstei ni ana - ffi¡grefluria¡ia
Fodder-crops - CroHo¡oc

For What Reason, Do You Think... - Pap¡2. sono, Bø ÄJrxiraere...
Garden Ballad - fopo¿ru óa¡a1a

Girls' Fingers - fiiro.ri na;mqi
Grandmother - Eaõyceg1¡j.E

Guelder-Rose Ballad - Itar¡ærosa 1ana1a

Heaven of My Hopes - Heõo troil naÃifi
Idea Fix - T¿en glxc
Knife in the Sun - Hjx y coruri

Mothers - Marepi
Ode to the V'irtuous Coward - O¿a .¡ecgoMy õossyeoei
Pen - [epo
Picasso's Tear - C¿¡osa Iljxacco
Prokofiev's Sonata - Conara llporcgÓ,ena

Sarcastic - Caprcacrr¿qge

Secrets - Taem¡¿Ui

Solar Etude - Consws¿fi e11o¿

Solar Prominences of the Heart - IIporyõepa:qi cepil,fl

Somewhere at the Bottom of My ll'ights - flecl na Ã¡li rr¿oj-:r Ho.refi

strange chronicle of One l{hite Day - Il¿ena xponi.ra o.4,Hor1o õj¿o¡o Ã¡rs

The Appeal of Ivan Honta - Ocicatrrrcerursr Tsa$a fo¡irø
The Cemetary Skyscraper - Ilerærrap )flúaporioc

The Colonel's Last Bridge - Ocræ¡¡j_ü l"ticr no;¡coBgr¿rça

The Forest Sonnet - Jticoerü coner
The Grey Bird From the Nest of Kurbas - Cøaøfr. nrax io 

'Hia.4,oe,ø 
lty¡rõaca

The Guelder-Rose - Ib.¡sÆrosa 1a,narya

The Gypsy Ballad - I¡æamc¡xa 6a,nap,a

The Heart 0ccasionally Looks Back - Cepr¡e j¡rco.¡¡¿ o3r¿paerbc.E
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The Incomprehensible - HeaõalHyre

The Jokìng Ballad about the Theory of Relativity - "Yapriazuzma óana4a

r4n reopiio si¿Hocnocti
The Kozak Rode Beyond the Danube - Ïxa¡ rcooaï aa Äyna-ü

The Lion Etude - JleBøs¡tfr. enot,

The I'larble Pile - NlapwrypoBa rra¿rr

The Naturalistic Ballad - I{arypa;ticrøqua 6aøaqa

The Rose Coloured Apron - Þapryx p¡nroeræi

The Word - Gnoso

Thirst - Cnpara

Through the Linden Escort - Itpiar ¡nztþerfir ecxopr

To Mother Fron Her Prodigal Son - ]\.[arepi si¿ erzy¿Ho¡o c]4na

To the Sources - [o ¡¡repar
To Vasyl ' Symonenko - Þ.cøzeei Crzuonenxosi

Trees - ,{epeea

Two Among the Wheat - Äeoe e ruxen!¿ui

Two Sisters - Äsi cecrpr¿

We Sat Over There - Ta:r,r w¿ cøÃisv¿, oraÀr

What is Grass? - Ii{o raxe rpasa?

Wings - I{piaza
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